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HE CAME TO SA. VEe 
There's a joy.for every sorrow, 

There's a cure for every pain, 
There's a sweet for every bitter, 

And for every loss a gain. 
There is light beyond the darkness, 

There is hope beyond the gravp, 
If we only will remember 

That Lord Jesus came to save. 

. 'Tis the sun' that throws the shadow, 
'Tis the cloud that gives the rain, 

But the sun and weepin~ raindrops 
Bring us fields of golden grain; 

When we reach that distant river, 
We shall safely cross the wavp, 

If we only will remember 
That Lord.Jesus came to save. 

-Selected. 

THE religion which draws its supplies from 
the fountain of divine trnth is the most fra
grant with heavenly perfnmes. 

MANY people are longing for opportunities to 
do something for the Lord. But we work for 
the Lord when we work for our fellow-men, in 
deeds of love and' helpfulness. Every kind act 
and thought, every angry look and word sup
pressed, every little errand done, by which 
others are rendered more happy and more com-. 

. fortable, are but so many acts of service for the 
Lord. "Ina!imuch as ye did it unto one of the 
least of these ye did it unto me." 
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of sympathy for these vampires. If they come 
here because there is no longer room for them 
in the hotbeds'of vice in which they have been 
reared, let their ungodly mission terminate 
speedily under·· the counsel of WIse and com
petent legislative authoritiy. 

SUPPOSE we have a little private talk with 
some of our correspondents. A goodly number 
of those who write for the press understand 
how to write legibly and in good shape for 
publication. Many articles come ·to this 
office needing no further editing than for the 
editor to-look at the name of the writer. They 
can be sent at once to the type setter. They will 
be published as written, word for word, letter 
for letter, and all properly punctuated. In the 
proof reading, if there shall appear an error, it 
can essily be corrected. But others are not so 
particular. They write in a hurry, and evident
ly do not read their writing over with any care . 
Words are not correctly spelled, sentences are 
not grammatically expressed, or capitalized, aud 
punctuation is wanting. Some who certainly 
know how to do better write thus hastily and 
ask the editor to make all necessary corrections 
or rewrite it. Otihers write with a pencil in a 
very illegible hand, and, for the sake of econo
my, write very fine and on both sides of the 
paper, filling in .everynook and corner to save 
space. The.type setter strains his eyes almost 
beyond endurance to make out what the author 
desires to S6Y • We have just such a finely 
written article in the pigeon hole now-just re
ceived-on " Sanctification." It is 80 fine that 
it almost needs a microscope to read it. If the 
writer does not see it in our columns please at
tribute its non-appearance to our desire to save 
our "typos" from ruined eyes in their effort to 
read it. We believe that "typos" have rights 
we are bound to respect. Then do please keep 
on writing when you have valuable things to 
say; but write plainly, carefully, clearly, con
cisely, correctly, and, so far as consistent with 
the gravity of the subject treated, briefly. 

WE hope our government will not let the 
nations of Europe get too far ahead of us in 
their wise treatment of that most dangerous 
element of society known 6S Anarchists.' Eng
land proposes to shut them out from a refuge 
in her borders. Of course they will come to THE" Mistakes of Moses" is the quoted title 
"Free America." Italy proposes to deport of a little pamphlet in the Auti-I~fidel·Library, 
them to Africa. That will be hard on the by H. L. Hastings, Boston. This book is 
Ethiopians. France intends to execnte them written with much care and will well repay 
in private, aild thus deny them the. publicity perusal, and clear away the rubish with which 
they seek by posing as martyrs. Germanv is sup~rficial critics have attempted to hide the 
studying how she may unite aU· energies to truth, and the real character of this great 
crush them out. In the meantime they con- Leader of Israel. We quote a few passages 
tinlle to flock to our country where, for years, from the pamphlet: 

j Terml:·· 
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law against which they rail and blaspheme was one of 
the choice~t gifts' that God ever bestowed upon man; 
and that it,was no idle question which Moses asked 
when he said, "What nation is there so great, who 
hath God so nigh unto them,8s the Lord our Gcd iE', ,_
in all thIngs that we call upon hiin for? And what 
nation is there so great, that hath statutes and judg
ments so righteous as all this law·which I set before 
you this day? Deut. 4: 7,,8. And they migli"tsse-that 
there was the truest wisdom in the counsel of the wise 
man, who said, "My son, forget not my law; but let ...... . 
thine heart keep my commandments: for length .. of 
days, and long life, and peace shall they add to thee." 
Provo 3: 1, 2. Let those men who make themselves 
merry over the U Mistakes of Moses," lead such a life as 
MO,ses did, and leave behind them a record of a pro
phecy such as he uttered, and then, through the 
perspective of future ages, it will be easy for later gen
erations to determine whether they have spoken wisely 
when discussing the" Mistakes of Moses," or whether 
they themselves have not been most grievously mis
taken in their course. 

Moses spoke of the Saviour and the Lawgiver that 
was to come, and the Lord declared, " It shall come to 
pass that whosoever will not hearken unto my words 
which he shall speak in my name, I will require It of 
him." Deut. 18. 19. "Him shall ye hear in all things, 
wbatsoeve:r he shall say unto you. And it shall come 
to pass that every soul which will not ,hear that pro
phet, shall be destroyed from among the people." Acts 
3: 22, 23. Th~," Mistakes of Moses" m&y be a theme 
for careless merriment, and the amusement of an idle 
hour, . but he who refuses to hear that prophet whom 
Moses foretold, may find in thB Great Day or accounts, 
that he has made a greater mistake, and one which it 
is beyond his power to rectify. 

May the Law which came by MosBs, be our guide to 
brmg us to Jesus the true Messiah, whose gospel is 
"the power of God unto Salvation, to the Jew first and 
also to the Greek." 

The same author publishes a valuable bo~k 
entitled, cc ASq'uare Talk to. Young Men." 
This is a bound volume of 123 pages, consisting 
of a lecture on the Inspiration of the Bible 

. , 
and a treatise on the alleged Oorruptions of 
the New Testament. This valuable book 
should be in. the hands of every young man; 
and for' that matter, there is no need of limit
ing its perusal to either age or sex. 

,. 

AWARD;" 

The following communications from the 
World's Oolnmbian Oommission, Executive 
Oomm!ttee on Awards, have been received. by 
the SeC?r~tary-of-the General Conference: 

·· .. r 'I WASHINGTON, D. C., Aug. 9, 1894. 
Dear Sir:-I herewith inclose you an official copy of 

your Award, which, in due time, will be inscribed in the 
Diploma and forwarded to your address, unless oth
erwise indicated by you. Yours, 

JOHN BOYD THAOHER, 
Ohairman Executive Committee on Awards. 

they have fattened on their unrestrained free- If the law of Moses WIll diminish crime, reduce pau
dom. They. are professional murderers and perism, empty prisons, and extend the average period of ' 
have put themselves beyond the reach of public life from one-third to one-half, is it not worth the at-

.. tention of people' who are suffering, dosing, doctoring, 

. UNITED STATES. 

Department L. Liberal Arts. 
Exhibitor-Seventh-day Baptist Denomination. 
Group 157 -(Hass 919. . 

sympathy. The leaven of. anarchy has long and sickening aud dying on every hand, while the Jews 
been working in our country. The lawless are living on in health and strength and prosperity? 

• violence of strikers is part of its legitimate In Great Britain, where skepticism prevails widely 
fruitage. Under the specious pleas of better- among the masses, and where the" Mistakes of Moses" 
ingthe 'condition of' working men, and social are discussed in club.;.r()oms, beer-shops, gin-palac~s, 

f II - h d '. f .and publio halls, it is said that one person in every re orm, it rea y alms at t e estrnctlon 0 So- I ··1 t' .. 1 d k d __. e even IS a una IC, a CrimIna, a pauper, or a run ar . 
c~ety. Nothmg but the most summar>: tre~t- W()uld not these modern skeptics do well to study 
ment can DOW rescue our Jand ·from theIr m18- Moses' law Y They ,might find that "the fear of ~the . 
rule. There is DO room for any sickly sentiment I' Lord "is, i~deed," the beginning of wisdom;" that the 
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,work, Illustrated by photographs, and literature con
cerning Sahbath observance. 
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Appro ved, K. BUENZ, President Departmental Oom
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[From L. C. Randolph.] country and to the Americ&ll~ spirit of libert.y Islam, most evident to those who observe it,is 
belief in the· Mohammedan religion. Moslems. 
call themselves the faithful; that is, the believ
ing; while all others are infidels. By· the power 
of a fanatical faith the religion olthe· false 
prophet swept Arabia, seized some of the fair
est provinces of Western Asia, shattered the 
BJzsntine empire, extended through Northern 
Africa andenter~d Spain.:A.t a time. when 
faith had well nigh perished amidst. the waver
ing factions of the Eastern church it bloomed 
afresh and with vigorous growth, albeit a nox
ious plant, in the deserts of Arabia. Faith 
must alwa.ys determine and indicate the strength 
of the Christian churches. Without it we'-- are 
powerless and inefficient. With it in sufficient 
measure when occasion comes we may sweep 
all before us. Unbelief dishonors God and 
should find no place. in the Christian's heart. 
.()n the contrary, a genuine faith should bloom . 

In Bro. Witter's sermon of last week we note and fairness." 
. the statement that" the frightful condition of We do not criticise the strong expr~ssions 

affa.irs 8mong the 18boring men ofth.iurr~sent 8ga.inst lawlessness which have recently been 
time is not so much due to the wrongs" com-=: lit~ered in religious p8pers and religious assem':' 
mitted by the employers and capitalists, 8S to blies. We have no room in this country for 
the profligate habits. of the laborers them- men who. will resort to the torch or intimidation 

. selves." 
There cannot be a question tha.t this is true. 

We wish it were not, but it is the saddest feat
ure of the labor question to-day. The grea'test 
curse to the laboring ma,n is the saloon. Ohap
lain McCabe kept within the limit of s~ber fact 
when he assured American workingmen that if 
they would save the money they now spend 
on intoxicating drinks they could buy every rail
road in America in fifteen years. Saloon after 
saloon, on the streets where wage earners con
gregate. In their residence districts, on their 
business streets, j oinin g the factories' where 
they work, at railroad and, street car terminals, 
the devil locates his shops and sucks money, 
brain and moral fiber from the men who have 
need enough to keep them all. The city presents 

, 8. p]eas8nt and beautiful front along the boule
vards snd in the choice residence districts, but 
anyone who is interested in stepping aside 
into the poor'if quarters must become either 
callous or sick at heart. 

And yet of what profit is it to repeat these 
things over and over, to pile up statistics and 
combine them in new and startling ways, if we 
do nothing further? Shall the Christian 
Church, when asked to consider the labor prob
lem, turn coldly away and content itself with 
passing resolutions scoring the saloon and con
demning lawlessness ? We believe that these 
resolutions justly set forth very serious phases 
of the problem, but you may vote them till the 

to accomplish their ends. Such men _ are not 
Americans-wherever they were when they were 
born. Men have a-right to stop work-other 
men. have an. equal right to continue work if 
they choose. The P ullman boycott was unj ust
ifiable and deserved to fail. We most earnestly 
agree with our brethren in all these proposi
tioD's. But, oh, my countrymen, shall we stop 
there? Shall we not have our say regarding the 
greed and inhumanity and tyranny of corpora
tions, which in so many instances lie at the root 
of the ferment of the undercrust of society? 
. And while we are in. the condemn.ing business, 
shall we not condemn the supreme selfishness of 
a man like George M. Pullman, who, enjoying the 
great wealth gained under the protec~ion and 
privilege granted by the nation, seems to be 
touched in return by no feeling of generosity to 
the nation or his human kind. 

A GOOD year it has been. Doubtless each of 
us call look back to opportunities neglected, to 
loss6s incurred, to duties shirked, to mistakes 
made; still it has been a year of blessing. Com
mercial doors have been closed; but in many of 
our churches the windows of heaven have been 
opened. May God's richest blessings rest on 
the General Oonference of 1894, and from it 
may there go out an influence which shall reach 
the farthest out-post of the denomination, in
spiring us with new consecration for the work 
which God has placed in our' hands. 

within our hearts as super~or to a fals~ faith as 
truth is to error, f:'xhaling the sweetness of the 
heavens .. 

The distinguishing characteristic of Chris.:. 
tilinity. is justification by faith through the 
merits of the death of Christ. To the Chris
tian Christ is supreme and Ohristianity a life. 
We live in Christ and he in us. Ohrist fills all 
our soul's desir~s, animates our failing powers,. 
kindles a deathless love and prepares us for a 
home beyond the skies. Christ holds out the 
promise, and fulfills the same, that they who 
believe in him shall neither grow old or die. 

It is Christ who has at all made possible the 
at-one-ment with God, it is faith by which we 
live in him, and life in Christ rewards the faith 
which dares to ask and finds in him all that the 
soul can desire. 

crack of doom without saving the men who UNITY WITH GOD, PERFECTION OF BELIEF AND 
suffer most from the evils. LIFE IN CHRIST. 

THE UNEMPLOYED. 

Here are some very simple propositions to 
which we would, perhaps, all agree: 

1. If there is one class of people to whom 
more than another, the gospel was sent, it is 
the laboring class. 

2. Nothing but the gospel can save them. 
. Laws, however beneficently framed and rigidly 
enforced, are powerless to redeem men beyond 
certain narrow limite .. 

3. We, as Christians, have the gospel mes
sage entrusted to our care. We must deliver 
it if it is delivered. 

4. In order to win these men we must be 
their friends, and let them know it. Loving 
them we will identify ourselves with their in
terests and make their causes our own, in so far 
as these causes are just. 

Is it not possible for the church at this crisis 
of opportunity to demonstrate to the laboring 

. men that it loves them? May not our attitude 
toward working men be so kind and fair and 
helpful as to win their confidence? Shal.l we 
not'say to them, "Men, you are our brothers. 
We are with you in every movement that we can 
see to be just and wise. We recognize the dan
gers which threaten you in the greed of capital
ists, coupled with their power to combine, ma-:
nipulate legislation, and sway courts and execu
tions. You may count upon us 88 friends who 
will help to protect you and advance your inter
ests in every possible way. 

U While all this1'S true, we plead with yo~ to 
joi: us in a fight against your greatest enemy, 
the saloon. We plead with you to makethe 
moat of . yourselves and YOUI' opportunities in 
edU~tioD, economy aDd industry. We plead 
with yon to be temperate in your~ethods of 
organization and to be loyal to the laws of your 

.... ~-

III. 
BY REV. S. s. POWELL. THE PRESENT SITUATION. 

BY D. I. GREEN. 
Mohammedans declare that in Deut. 33: 2 

there is allusion to the three religious systems, 
Judaism, Christianity and I~lam. The passage Whether the necessity of labor be considered 
is as follows, "The Lord came from' Sinai, and as a curse or a blessing, it is certainly true that 
rose up from Seir unto them; he shined forth most mEn feel obliged to work 'for their living 
from Mount Paran." According to the Moslem and the support of their families.· If there are 
idea Sinai represents Judaism; Seir, Christian- opportunities for all to work at high wages it 
ity and Paran, Mohammedanism. The inter- is well, but if such opportunities. are not at 
pretation of Seir as referring to Christianity is hand low wages must be accepted, for 'every 
one borrowed from the Jews. Seir is the same family must h~ve a\1 income. 
as Edom, and from-early times the Jews have . On the other hand so long as additi<!nal 
referred all prophesies relating to Edom to workmen can add a value. to the product in 
Ohristianity, confounding in some unacconnt.. . excess of their wages an~ inte~est on the capital 
able manner Edam with Rome. Paran is readily involved em'ployers will gladly hire more men; 
suggestive of the desert home of the Arabs, the and the number of opportunities which would 
followers of the false prophet. The interpreta- thus be open€d for the employment of' a certain 
tion is fantastic, in the extreme, but suggests grade of labor would of course increase as the 
the unity of the three predomi~ating character- wages asked become more ~odest. 
jstics of the three religious syste'ms when gen- It evidently follows from these considera-
uinely possessed by the true people of God. . tions that the wages of each grade of labor 

The one rallying cry of Judaism as it exists tend to become fixed at such a figure that all 
to-day is the unity of God. The creed of all may be employed. A large body of tbe un~ 
divisions in. the camp of. Israel is, "Hesr, 0 employeg presents an unstable condition. 
Israel, the Lord our God is one Lord~" The . How then shall we account for the present 
unity of God is a truth tha.t is very great, held condition of things? W by should there be 
equally by all the followers of Jesus .. The several hundred thousand idle men, wasting . 
practical application of it is that we ought to the days in fruitless search for an opportunity 
be at unity with God. As there is but one God, to join in :fruitfnllabor? The answer is not 
so there should be but one controlling love hard to find. The industry of the country is 
reigning in our hearts. In 'Our Saviour's prayer disorganized. "'Last year the apprehension of 
of interQession, recorded in the seventeenth of a financial panic, this year the expectation of 
John, Jesns prays tha.t we may be one as he and tariff .reductions have demanded caution on the 
the -Father are one; that is. to say, 'orie .in 'him, .part of capitalists. It haS seemed probable 
at one with him in his purposes and w~ll and: ;that goods manufactured now with _raw mate
abiding in him who is our life and the source of rials taxed would have to be sold after the raw 
all efficiency. . .' materials became· free and the price correspond.-

Perhaps the predominating characteristic of ingly reduced. .Manufacturesto be sure are will-- . 
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ing to assume some risk if need be, but an can, below the market rates. To contend are threatIed in such remark!able'perspective 8S . 
unusual danger of los8 mush be counteracted by. ag~inst such E'xa.ctions, labor organiza.tions are to form the left tip stretching ocean-ward. This 
some prospect of unusually large profits~ It is needed, and the efforts of such orgaulzlJ.tions gives you in part, a word picture of the land 
possible that if Is-borers generally were willing have often proved f-ffective for good. The re- our ff!tthers found. Let us glallce at them be
to accept for the tim~ considerably· reduced cent troubles have shown that laborers are not fore they left their mother country. 
wages they might be fully employed even at entirely devoid of wise leaders. Even Mr. '. Religious persecution led them to seek a 
such a period as the present· Bllt laborers Debs has declared opposition to st. rikes., ' . . '. . place where they could" worship God accord-
fearing that reduction in the rate of wages may The times demand a more general acquaint-ing'to the dictates of their own consciences." 

.;-become permanent., contend against-them stren. ance w~th economic science. In economicp, as HOD. John. A. Goodwin tells us tDat, "Under. 
uously an.d force the.business managers to cur- in physics, there are certain forces which give James I., the Erg1ish 'Protestants were of three 
tail the working forc'e rather than the hourly stability and regularity to the affa.irs of life. 
WDge, Mills are closed, new enterprises are' If I . d th 't t th classes: The Oonformists (or High Ritualists) j 

o proper y recognIze ey pOln ou e way the non-Conformists (or Purita.ns)j and the 
delayed, and, so far as an individual laborer is to progress and success, but he who effers blind Separatists, generally called Brownists.. The 
concerned, it may be hard to . find work at any opposition is sure to find them merciless mas- Conformists adopted all the rights and pagean
wage. ~hus bot~ capital and labor are left in ters· try then retained by the Ohurch of England, 
partial idleness, a condition which is demoral- and asked for more rather than less, They 
izing to both, and one which, from its nature, . PLYMOUTH, MASS. fearfully persecuted the non-Conformists, and 
most be only temporarw THE LANDING IlL' ACE···· OF OUR FOREFATHERS 

. .1. with unabated cruelty pursued the Separatists. 
The fruit dealer reduces his price when he BY E. C. W. L. . The non-Conformists refused to conform to 

finds that his stock exceeds the demand· at the Massachusetts, seaward, presents a rugged some of the ceremony, but still claimed it as 
. usual figure; but no kind of fruit is ~o perish- profil~, and reminds one, in outline, of '8 rough the only true church. The Pilgrim Fathers, 

able as a potential day's labor. When the day old nurse, in sitting posture, looking out tc- while in En.gland, were of the Separatis~&' 
closes its opportunities are gone forever. We ward the broad Atlantic. Newburyport on the class. On reaching Holland they followed 
are all anxious to see the la.boring man receive north represents her receding forehead, Cape John Robinson into independency, then deriv
a larger share of the products of industry, but Ann ber angular nos~, Malblehead her parted ing the .;name of SemI-Separatists, They judged 
he must' contribute his labor in ordeJ" tQ secure lipp, Boston her rich broach, Cohasset her bust, a man according to his church." 
a claim upon even a small share. If business and Plymouth county her ample lap, in which 
is soon revived through a return of confidence young Plymouth has nestled since 1620,while she Driven to desperation, they finally embarked 
we may see no general fall of wages, but that stretches out her worn feet'toward the ocean as for America, sanguine,· yet anxious. We can
form of relief failing, business mus·t be revived though to break the. wildness of the wave from not imagine the vacillation betwee~ hope and 
through a fa.ll of wages. The number of those her first-born. ~ear, and the yearning for loved one.s with 
now out of employment is doubtless often ex- Plymouth, Masp., W8S named for old Ply- whom they had parted, as the merciless, pene
aggerated, but the number is certainly too large mouth, England, which is situated on the south- trating winter winds bore them-they knew not 
to be permanent. ern coast., about thirty miles from the Eddy- whither! Let us· meet them in imagination as 

they rounded Oape Ood, Off Provincetown, 
To those who believe that economic laws are stone Light Housfl, Plymouth township is 

b d 'I . 't f t 'k' 1 k t forty-nine miles from Boston, eighteen miles the most robust and d~Jing of them started out 
oun to preval In Spi e 0 s rl es, oc ou s, from .the Mal Hower in a shallop, coasting aloD~ 

trusts, or unions, the recent belligerent attitude long al:ld nine miles wide. This measurement the sandy shore until they neared M6nomet 
of the Western labor .organization seems is from extreme points. headla.nd" Then set in a wild storm of snow 
strangely short sighted. While all hope of sus- Standing on the shore and facing east., at the and rain. The sea rose and the wind was bois-
t 1• l'ng wages lay l'n the revl'val of bUSl'ness right we see Manomet Point, like. an f-xfended a n ~ teroufl. The hinge of their rudder brok~ and 
certain labor leaders did everything possible to arm, reaching boldly· out for miles into Cape they resorted to oars. Master Ohappin, the 
suppress business. While the rate. of wages is Cod Bay. About one mile out from shore is a pilot, bade them be of good cheer, for he 
determl'ned l'n part by the amount of capital horizontal finger of land connecting with the " . thought he saw the promised harbor. Desiring 
whl'ch competes for the services of labol" the m ain'land on the righ. t, called Plymouth Beach. ., to cross the bay before night should close in;, 
destruction of capital rather than its increase It is about twenty .reds wide and three miles darkness of discouragement fell on them when
seemed to be desired, Alth~)1igh for the es- long. Near ,the extreme point, a little out from 

~- f .. t ' fid 'shore, is ·Bug Light. This' forms a natural tbe mast broke into three pieces. They be-
tablisnment 0 new en erprlses con ence In came victims of the flood-tide and were borne 
"d t' 1 dl"tl' S I'S requI'red everything break-water, thereby rendering Plymouth Har-In us ria con on past the Gurnet, and as history states, "Master 

d t destroy such confidence Ever bor one of the most trarquil and beautiful in was one 0 . ' Ohappin, finding . himself in a strange place, 
, th.£! f Ad Sml'th trustworthl"ness the world. Sometimes, in storms, the heavy since e .,lme 0 am thr ew up his hands and exclaimed, 'The Lord 

h b d d . Dtt l"bute which can sea cuts canals through this ribbon-like tr8ct~ as een. regar e as· ~n A r be merciful to us, I never saw thIS place before.' 
d e trD waO'es' but the actl'on of the The breach is at once. mended by .interlacing cornman x AM' .. In his terror he would have run the boat ashore 

Ch' t l'ke s was not· calculated to ~in the heavy timbers, like fingers locked, and in those Icago s r rUIn in a cove of breakers, between the Gurnet and 
fid . f I yere The IDtest de' X-like shapes, or cribbing, are carried stones, con ence 0 emp o. ~ - the 8aqnish, but a lu.sty seaman who steered 

'1 t f onoml"c theory finds a tendency earth and sea-weed', and the incoming tide fills ve opmen 0 ec . bade those who rowed, if they were mfll, to 
t d equo}l"ty between the wages of labor and every crevice with sand,. so that it becomes as owar A. 'about with her or else we are all cast away.''' 
,the value which the labor adds to the material impregnable as the other portions of the strand. 
in hand, but the accomplishment of more or of Hence, although Dature at times undermines, Here we' must stop the verbatim of history, 
better work is evidently far from the aim of the_ seemingly repenf ant of her misdeeds, she kind- which holds us with a strange fascination, and 
American Railway Union" In the va.in lr:ope Iy sends sand-freighted, briny toilers to assist contiJ?ue the story in our own tame but authen
of exacting something more from capital, labor- in the work of repairing. Government makes tic language. 
era have been led to oppo·se the very forces an a ppropriation to 'keepthe beach- intact, The day, Dec. 17J 1620, faded. Winter twi
which are necessary tp strengthen their eoo- Far out, on the extreme left, is the Gurnet, light closed in. The Pilgrims were tempest
nomic position. It is an easy matter to injure a promontory from which gleams twin light- tossed and dispirited, and they felt their first 

. an opponent or a~ 88sociate, though it is often houses, to warn the marin~r of rocky dangers .. ·thrill of joy as they found themselves under 

. very difficult to obtain any perJional . benefit Fort Andrew is there with s.even mounted guns. the lee of 9lark's Island. In the morning they 
from the injury infl~cted, but when the associate Nearer rounds the head-land Saquisb, where is ·found the island to be secure from the Indians. 
is one whose co-operation cannot be dispensed. Fort Standish ,with five guns, and· then, .still This being the last day of the week, we are 
with it would seem that a willful iDj llry could nearer the main-land, on the left, we observe a told that "they dried thei:r goods and rested, 
arise only from themadnes8 of jealously. U'Jl- slight elevation known as Bouse's Hummock, after fixing their pieces." The next day, on a 
fortunately many labor agitators seem to be in the American terminus of the French Atlant,ic rock situated on the highest point of the island, 
that elementary state of moral· and intellectual Cable: Next is Olark's Island. On the main- they held religious services, and from this fact 

'- development when the- discomfiture. of a rival land, making. ont toward the island, rises ab- it was na.med " Pulpit Rock," and bears the 41-
is not disf;inguished from self interest. ruptly S~andish's Hill. As you stand where scription, cc Outhe Sabbath-day wee rested." 

It is· probable that this unfriendly attitude. the. fo'i'efathers landed the beach outlin~ r~- Such is the tradition, but while we doubt not 
~ so often shown by organized labor is due,. in .minds you of a cr~scent, th~centerof w~lch IS that they rested and worshiped, we are slow to 

considerable measure, to the disposition of the Rock Manomet, the right extreme, reaches believe that on that cold 19th day of December, 
some capitaliatsto take advantage of . the im- out to t.he sea, and Oaptain'~ ~ill, Clark's Island, after all they had encountered, they sought the, - ~ 
mobility-of labor and foreewages, when they Booae'. Hummock, Saqu18h and the Gurnet, highest and most 6Xpoaed place to w~1'8hip; 
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" 
for they had long since learned that U God is 'The water is a8 good as any in the world, 'tending to this imperative-' duty was I about to 

though not like the beer and wine' of L'lndon, say? Yes. But 10; I found it transformed' in~ 
which grumblers so' dearly love. In England to a delightful privilege,. maki¥g it truly the 
there is no such grass, and the cattle are already most satisfactory and happy -qirthday in my 
as fa.t as need be, and would there were one an- remembrance. Pleasant surprises and the 
imsl for each hundred the, gra8s would keep. ,warm greetings of dear friends accompanied by 
The matter of fish is too absurd in view of the choice gifts have sometimes' on this occasion 
great ,fishing-fleet which visits the coast every been my fa.vored lot, and, have been heartily' 
year. Sundry thieves that have come inhere 'appreciated, but in accordance with the divine 
have smarted well for it. But if London had declaration," It is more blessed to give than to 
reared no thieves none of them" would have receive," the joy of securing ,to God's cause, 
come over to trouble this colony. Foxe~"""'~ild' 'when my . life shall be finished here, what he 

everyw here." 
The next day, Dec. 20, 1620, they came across 

and landed on Plymouth Rock. The'Rock is 
six feet three inches long, five feet two inches 
.wide, and two feet six inches high. This pecul
iar rock is the only oneaf any size found there, 
and scientific men tell us that no' other rock 
from the cold coast of Maine to the genial 
shores of Florida, possess its properties. It is 
almost' as hard as iron, and will take polish like 

, a precious stone--a fitting symbol of these 
Pilgrim lives. Before the Pilgrims, rose a steep 
bluff, thirty-two feet or more in height and 
covered with cedars. There they built their 
homes,7liie swallow's nests. The inclement 
weather, together with other hardships, rapidly 
diminished their numbers. In three months 
and a half, one-half of these brave Pilgrims 
were laid to rest beneath the snow, near their 
homes, on OolE~'s Hill, leaving only about fifty 
survivers. They leveled their graves and in the 
spring time planted corn above them, that the 
Indians might not know the extent of their loss. 

They established a Oongregational Oh urch, 
but were afterwards so overcome by Unitarians 
a8 to cause them to relinquish the site of their 
first meeting-house. 

One Thomas Weston, of London, formed a 
stock company of seventy adventurers, who were 
of Puritan stamp. They thought that the Pil
grim fathers were inclined to be Episcopalian, 
like themselves; and when they found they were 
not p'uritalls they did all in their po:wer to pre
vent the emigration of John Robinson to be 
their minister. Here let' us note a marked dis
tinction between a Pilgrim and a Puritan. We 
hear it said, "That is real Puritanic;" which, 
being interpreted, means Satanic. 

In 1623 there came in the Annf?, to Ply
mouth, Master John Oldham, with his wife and 
eight others,-not to unite with, but to live 
near enough to enjoy the protection of the 
Oolonists, and run their affairs their own way. 
The pilgrims were· then called "Generals," 
and the intensive Puritans, "particulars." The 
Pilgrims welcomed ,them and invited them to 
share all their meager comforts. 

Oldham was blustering and uneducated. 
Ma.rch, 1624, when the ship Oharity arrived, 
bringing back Winslow, with stock and other 
supplies, she also brought a series of com~ 
plaints made by some of the Puritans who had 
returned to England; such as, "The Pilgrims 
neglect family devotions Sundays; both sacra
ments were disused; children not catechised, or 
eyen taught to read. The water was not whole
some; the ground was barren; the climate was 

'such that salt would not preserve fish; that 
there was hardly a fowl or a fish to be found; 
thieves abounded, and so did wolves and foxes; 
the Dutch were intruding on the trade, and, 
finally, the people were much troubled with 
mosquitoes! " 

When the ship returned a few months later, 
it carried Bradford's reply, which .is such a 
commingling of gravity and satire that it is 
herewith produced: 

cc From the beginning down there has been 
no controversy, public or private, on religious 
matters; any neglect of family duties on Sun
day would be rebuked, if known. That they 
Wel'e deprive d of ,their pastor (and his lr. inis
tratioD of the sacraments), was grievous, for 
when with him they had communion every Sun
day; the children were generally taught in pri
vate families, ,and the colony desired, at ~;nce, 

,to, begin a common school, for which a teacher 
[~'. ·~:::::-;;";~~:·~;'::-.D(Ldue .uppor t had heretofore been lacking •. 

'. ' . ' . hss commItted to my care, far exceeds nIl else. 
wolves are In many countrIes, but p018pn and Such a sense of reliefl not thatI was burdened 
traps will thin them. If the,Dutch~"with com- with this worlds goods, but had simply returned 
mendable energy, are getting a 'strong hold now, 'to God his own, according to that I had. ' As I 
they will get Plymotb, too,' if the plantation :~etired to res.t,for the n.ight, I could h~rd!y~~i~. 
should be broken up· and finally men who can- f~r the D?-0rn~ng t? praIse ~od b:r te~tlfYlJrg to 

.. ' ". hIS bleSSIng In thIS. And If my JOY IS so great, 
not endure the bltlng of a mosqUIto are too del- what would those find who could by a few 
icate for founding colonies. But this pest her~ dashes of the pen, secure to the L~rd's treas-' 
is really no greater than in every' new place, and uries many thousands? Whose are the words, 
in time will scarcely exist." and by whom hrD,ught. to our re~embrance, 

, " Go thou and do hkewIse." A. F. B. 
Oldham, confessed that he had done wrong NORWICH, N. y" Aug. 7,1894. 

in writing to England as he had, but it was 
only to "cover his tracks." The next time, 
the Oharity brought Master John Lyford, a 
Puritan preacher,' selected as all agent to per
secute the Pilgrims. On reaching Plymouth 
he said he would be a Oongregationa.list aD d 
give up the Episcopal Ohurch. Elder Brewster 
told him to "stop forthwith." That the Pil
grim flock required no such thing; only, that 
they separate from the world and leave church 
names to care for themselves. Lyford bewailed 
their entanglements and "blessed God that he 
had now freedom to enjoy his ordinances in 
their 'purity among his people." So they al
lowed him to presch in alternatio~ with Eld. 
Brewster. For weeks Oldham and Lyford were 
having privacy, and when the Oharity sa.iled for 
England, Bradford went' too, taking along a 
small boat in which to return. On board he 
found moretha.n twenty'letters from Lyford, 
filled with falsehoods to further a plan for the 
utter ruin and subversion of the colony. In 
some instances Bradford forwarded the original 
letters and in other cases only copies. 0 ther 
letters were brought to light of similar import. 
Bradford called a town meeting, and about 
eighty persons were present. He charged Old
ham and Lyford with plotting to' destroy the 
government. They made a square denial and 
demanded proof. The letters were produced 
and Lyford was overcome. Oldham shouted 
out to his friends, "Now show your courage! " 
But the unmssked plot made them recoil. Not 
one hand was raised in his favor. The sentence 
passed was that Oldham be banished at once, 
and Lyford in six months. But they intended 
to pardon the latter if he seemed penitent. He 
made grea~ demonstrations of sorrow and was 
permitted to ~esume preaching. 

(To be continued.) 

BEFORE IT IS TOO LATE. 

How many readers of the RECORDER, took 
home to their hearts the faithful admonitions 
of one of its excellent editorials a few weeks 
since" tinder th~ heading, "Have you made 
your will? " I thank God that it was as his own 
voice to my soul~ This important work has, by 
various meaDI, long been impressed upon my 
mind as one of the great duties of life, and in 
perilou! storms' ,and dangers of journeying 
conld not, but regret that it was not done. ' I 
had at times undertaken it, but the cares of this 
life hindered. and: so it hu been neglected un
til yesterday. I determined 1 would celebrate 
my birth~y by omitting all feativitiea and , at-

THE YELLOW JACKET. 
Yellow J scket in this part of the world is a 

name given to anyone of several species of 
American social wasps, of the genus Vespa. 
In Ohina, however, it is the highest insignia 
that can be conferred by the emporer. It in
dicates that one is next to the royal person. Its 
wearer ranks with the first order of nobles. 
The.jacket is adorned with a dragon. Li Hung 
Ohang, Prime Misister of Ohina, commonly 
known as the Bismark of Ohina, is the hero of 
the Tae Ping rebellion. That rebellion wss an 
effort to overthrow the reigning dynssty and 
substitute therefor the dynasty opposed to all 
improvement. The present emperor has taken 
away the yellow jacket from him because he 
was dissatisfied with his seeming slowness in 
preparing for the war' with Japan. Li Hung 
Ohang is more than six feet high, stoutly built, 
seventy-one yeaIs old. He, has held all the 
offices of importance that could be given him. 
I t is he who has promoted coal mining and 
coast steam traffic, favored railroads, founded a 
steamship line, and introduced the telegraph. 
The present emperor is only twenty-three years 
old, and practically owes his throne toLi Hung 
Ohang. Once before Li Hung Ohangwas in 
disgrace, but his abilities are so much greater 
than those of any other OhiIiaman that he., re
mained out of power only two years.-Ohristian 
Advocate. 

THE BRUTE AND .. THE LADY. 

Sleighs drawn by four horses are employed 
on the Wellington route. The heavily loaded 
sleigh was comingcityward. One of the horses 
next the vehicle fell.' The driver lashed it with 
his whip, ~hen he kicked it. Finally he swore 
'at it; but he did not get down to extricate the 
animal from the harness which held it a pris
oner. The men in ,the sleigh buried their chins 
in their overcoats and indulged the contempla
tion of fatalism as a philosophy which removes 
every passion from the breast. Suddenly a lady, 
clad in a sealskin sacque, got out, and going up 
to the driver, said to him in an imperative way, 
"Give me that whip." The driver was dazed. 
In a stupified way he handed over' the whip: 
"Now," said the little lady, "if you touch that 
horse again I will let you feel the weight of this 
whip across your shoulders., Get down this 
moment and cut the harness and help tlte horse 
to rise." The driver stared at her. The' women 
in the sleigh tittered, the men hung their heads .. 
"Get down this moment," said the lady, shak
ing the whip over the driver. The latter me
chanically obeyed. The harness was loosened, 
the horse was, raised to his feet. The lady put 
her hand in her satchel, bronght forth some bis
cuits, and treated the whole four horses to one 
each. The effect was magical. The hopeless 
cynicism of their poor faces gave place to hope 
and love and gratitude. 'Then th~ lady, very 
white but ss resolute as Joan of Arc ever W88, 
entered the sleigh.: The men still h~ng their 
heada.in silence.-"7""MontreaZ Btar. . 
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AN AGREEABLE SURPRISE. 

"When it rains it pours; " so says theprov
erb _ on. the receipt of unexpected blessings. 
Early in .the year a young man, whose father 
while exercising the office of a country Baptist 
pastor dares to keep the Sabbath called to tell . , -

me that I was advertized to read a paper "on 
"The Seventh-day Sabbath" question before 
the Young Men's Society of one of the largest 
Baptist chapels iIi London. I could scarcely be
lieve ~t,butseeing a printed list of subjects under 
various dates, and my name among the rest, I 
thought it best not to doubt, but to believe. 
But the pastor, whOl!~e name was on the c~rd 
as pr~sident, would he interdict the subject? 
That used to be done in the States in anti-slav
ery times. Nolens volens here was a free hand. 
A small volume of thoughts and experience was 
condensed into a few pages of manuscript, for 

. the appointment was to read, not to speak ex-
. tempore; then at the given time and place I 

attended, accompanied by one of my members. 
Through curiously winding passages. so com
mon to London, we found our way to an upper 
room .which was soon well filled by eager listen
ers. The president had not forbidden the q ues
tion being discussed, and was not himself pres
ent.! Two negatives are equal to an affirmative. 
The chairman of the meeting gave a graceful 
and hearty welcome.· I thought, however, that 
he inwardly trembled lest his guest would prove 
beyond contradiction that the seventh day of 
the week is not the first day, nor that Saturday 
comes on Sunday. The paper was read to as at
tentive an audience as ever I had. Under the 
inspiriting circumstances of the place my paper 
of half an hour grew to be nearly an hour, so 
many things and points needed to be said in or
der to make everything clear. Brethren R ichard
son and Hider in well chosen remarks enforced 
the lecturer's position._ The chairman thought 
they were all under great obligation for having 
had matter presented worthy of their investiga
tion. A few questions were asked. One wanted 
to ride off on. the _ social problem, and another 
en the labor question-the chairman intervened. 
The meeting accepted with hearty thanks for its' 
library, a ~o·i>y of Dr. ~€r~is's Sabbath History. 
Brother RIchardson dIstrIbuted 8 few Sabbath 
leaflets. How heartily we longed for converts 
to the Sabbath, " right on the spot," as Elder 

_ Jacob Knapp used to say. I came away musing 
on the. situation, and reflecting on the great big 
job which Seventh-day Baptists have in hand 
to dig and delve . and bring the Sabbath out 
from under the dust of the ages. Thus closed 
the 6th of February, 1894. w. M. J. 

. FROM A. G. CROFOOT. 

Our cause in this, place is about the same as 
it has been. The appointments of the church 
are quite well sustained. There is a good in
terest on the part of the YDung in the Bible
school and hi Ohristian Endeavor work. One 
has been added to our number by baptism'and 
others have' joined the Y. P. S. O. E. A few 
families have struggled hard to sustain the 
cause of the Master in this place. They need 
your prayers and fihancial help. The light that 
is here should be held up and kept burning. 
Any who are looking for a new home among 
Sabbath-keepers in the West would do well to 
. come here and look before going farther away. 
We have a good farming cOJIntry with land 
worth from $20 to $30 per acre, according to im
provements. I am preaching at Sumter once 
in two weeks. -. '. 

NEW AUB.URN, Min~., July 3, 18~. 

FROM 0.' S. MILLS. 
As we review our work on this field for the 

past year, we feel devoutly thankful to our 
heavenly Father for the kind watch-care and 
usually good ~ealth which he has granted UB, 

enabling us to do what we have done. 
Regular Sabbath services have been held 

with the little churches of Lincklaen and Otselic. 
They are in a fair spiritual condition. Most of 
the members are making commendable sacrifice 
that our labors may be continued, and the ser
vices of, the churches maintained. If the 
members of our larger churches knew the finan
cial and heart burdens of the. active members 
of these little churches,. and realized the im
portance of keeping them alive, I -do not think 
it would be necessary for us to spend so much 
time in other labor to support ourselves. 

Our income from the field amounts to about 
$150 for the year., We pay our own house 
rent and are obliged to keep a horse. - We have 
spent one, Sabbath with the little church at 
Norwich, and visited the Preston society three 
times. This is indeed a needy field. 

We haye visited nearly every family contain
ing one or more Seventh-day Baptists, in this 
county. This has required much of our time. 

Our services are among the very few regularly 
ma.intained outside the villages, in the county. 
There is great need of an ex;tensive revival, and 
we hope you will send us an evangelist and one 
or more singers, immediately after Conference, 
if possible. 

The results of our labors are not 8S marked 
as we would be glad to see, but we have en
deavored to do the best we could under the cir
c~mstances, and are wilIi:pg.to leave the results 
WJth God. 

LINCKLAEN CENTRE, N. Y., July 5, 1894. 

FROM S. I. LEE. 

I regret my inability to make a complete re
port of my work for the Oonference year. It 
has been my rule· to copy all my reports, but 
last January I made my report when unable to 
sit up but a little while at a time, and I not 
only failed to make a copy, but before I was 
able _ to attend to business lost the paper on 
w-ltlclr calculations were made and all memo
randa for more than a month of the time. 

W h~n I recieved my appointment for three 
months of the present year, I planned to visit 
Southern Texas in January and February, but 
seven weeks of sickness disarra.ng~d all my 
plans, and what work I have done so far this 
year has been in thitJ part of my own State. 
Next week I intend to go to more distant points 
unless the railroad troubles absolutely prevent. 

The outlook in the South-west~ while not as 
bright as is desired, is not without encouraging 
features. The past year among our people has 
been free from those disturbances that for two or 
three years before were so seriously in the way 
of our denominational prosperity. A few have 
been added to the churches and these mostly 
by baptism .. But there is in the South-west, a8 
elsewhere," a general- indifference concerning 
true godliness, which is appalling. There is 
much of creedism and formal profession of 
Ohristianity, and but little of Ohristianity ex
emplified. In most of the churones no-lawism 
is in the ascendancy, and it is hard to convince 
a man who believes that doctrine, whether in 
the church or out,jhat obedience to God has 
any bearing on his eternal interests. But oc
casionally we find' one who believes in the God 
of the Bible, to such salvation- is more than a 
n~m~, it is becoming Ohrist-~ike, and showing 
hIS hfe tu th~ world. I regret that I have not 
been more successful in winning such for my 
Saviour,. 

• 

. FROM D. K. DAVIS. 

In submitting this annual report ias mission
ary pastor of the' Pleasant' Grove'j Ohurch, I 
would that I could speak of greater results. But 
I fondly hope that some advancement has been 
made in the cause of the Master. The regular 
Sabbath services have been quite well snstained 
with a fair interest. The Sabbath-school is 
well sustained, and making SOJ;lle progress in 
the -. study of the divine Word. The- regular 
weekly prayer-meeting of .the E udeavor Society 
is well attended, and I feel assured that some 
at least of th~ dear young people are making -. /"~ ...-.. 
advaDcementin" the divine life. TheL!\dies'-"O----
Aid Society holds monthly meeting, and pro-
poses to do its part jn our denominational work. 

The little band of Danish 'brethren and sis
ters at Dell Rapids are earnest and faithful. I 
have arranged to visit them once each" month. 
L9.st Sabbath was my appointment there, but 
hearing -that Eld. Sinda.ll was to be there at 
that time, I deferred until the next Sabbath. I 
did not visit them in June on account of being 
absent from this church to attend the session 
of the North-Western Association at Dodge 
Oentre, and the Sca.ndinavian Yearly Meeting 
at Big Springs. The latter I attended by re
quest of our Missionary Secretary, also by in
vitation of .Eld. Ring. They had a. very inter
teresting meeting. I think this organization is 
increasing ill interest and power. I have an 
impression tha.t the attendance was larger and 
the interest greater than at any former meet
ing. By invitation I preached three times, at 
the eleven o'clock service, both on the Sabbath 
aud First-day, and again at the closing meeting 
on First-day evening. I was told that the peo
ple 1;here were very much gratified with my 
visit. The brothers and sisters of these Scan
dinavian churches are becoming more deeply 
interested, in our denominational work. Eld. 
Ring presented the interests of our Missionary 
Society on First-day afternoon and a collection 
was taken for that "ork, amounting to eighteen 
dolll;Lrs. The Scandinavian brethren are mak
ing arrangements to secure a tent for evange
listic work, with the hope, by some aid and di
rection, to have it in operation in a few weeks. 
This is, or will be, doubtl~ss, an advance move
ment of great importance. In fact I consider 
it a necessity if onr cause is to be maintained 
among these people. The Baptists, with a tent 
and four workers, are holding meetings now 
ab:lut three miles from N. P. Nelson's. Ten 
were baptized there last Sunday. I am im
pressed with the importance of South Dakota 
as a field for Seventh-day Baptist effort as nev
er before, also, with the command of the Mast- . 
er, " Pray ye the Lord of the harvest," etc. 

SMYTH, July 19, 1894. . 

MISSIONARY BOARD MEETING. 
An adjourned meeting of the Board of Man

agers' of the Seventh-day Baptist Missionary 
Society was held in Westerly, R. I., Aug, 6, 
1894, at 9.30 A. M. - President Wm. L. Olarke 
in the chair. There were present 13 members 
and 1 ,visitor. Prayer was offered by B. P. 
Langworthy 2d. In the absence of the Rec. 
Sec., A. S. Babcock was chosen Sec .. pro tem. 
. Several communications were read and con

sidered. 
A. L. Ohester, Treasurer, and O. U. Whit

ford, Oor. Sec., presented their Annual RePorts 
which together were adopted as the 52d Annu .. 
al Report of the Society. 

_ It was voted that the offer of H. H. Hinman 
to preform evangelistic work in Kansas be ac
cepted, the Board ,paying his traveling expenses 
only. . A. S. BABOOOK, Bec.pro tem. -
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CONSECRATING SELF. 
You have feet-then run God's errands, 

:Here and there, and everywhere
Feet that should be rea.dy,eager, 

Every day to go-and dare. 
Consecrate them now to Jesus! 

He will show just where to go; , 
Place true guide-boa.rds 'long your life-path, 

Tho' you wander to and fro. 

You have hands-then do Ris bidding
(Hands so strong that folded lie) 

Strength and youth to be His servant, 
As the moments q uickly fly. 

Consecrate them now to Jesus! 
, He will give you work to do- , 
Lay it just within your grasping-

Work which you will never rue. 

You have lips-then tell His goodness, 
So that all the world may hear; 

Loualy, gladly ring His praises, 
HowHa daily grows more deaf. 

Consecrate them, now to Jesus! 
, Guard and keep them ever pure, 

Saying naught to give HiJll sorrow
Thus unto the end endure. 

You have eyes-then see His mercies 
Crowding round on every hand

Health, home, friends, and all possessions. 
And this great, free, happy land. 

Consecrate them now to Jesus! 
They were given you to see 

All His works, so grand and wondrous, 
Wisely planned for you and me. ' 

You have ears-then hear his teachings; 
They are whispered clear and low; 

Morning, noon, aud in the night-time, 
As you still in wisdom grow. 

Consecrate them now to Jesus! 
Hear His pleading, tender voice; 

Heed His oft-repeated warnings, 
For His friendship now rejoice, 

You've a heart-give that to Jesus; 
Lay it humbly at His feet, 

Saying, " As I am. oh, take me, 
Make me for Thy service meet." 

Give-it gladly, don't withhold it, 
He has bought it with His death; 

Just for you, on dark Golgotha, 
Did he then yield up His breath. 

Consecrate them all to Jesus-
Feet, hands, lips, and eyes, and ears! 

He will give you strength to serve Him; 
Scatter, too, yf)'.!t:' many fears. 

All for Jesus-all our talents, 
All our labor, all our love; 

Then, when earthly work is finished, 
He will summon us above. 

-Mrs. Findley Brad~n. 

ABIDE with me; fast falls the eventide; 
The darkness deepens; Lord, with me abide, 
When other helpers fail, and comforts fiee, 
Help of the helpless, oh, abide with me. 

MORE ABOUT CRUEL HEATHEN CUSTOMS. 

Leading from the main road to the Boys' 
School there is a short, narrow alley, along one 
side of which are several tenements. Yesterday 
as I entered this alley I heard a child scream
ing and crying, a Succ€s3ion of screams followed 
by heavy blows and an angry voice adding to 
the disturbance. After the blows the cries were 
subdued for an Instant only to be r~newed, 
however, such wild, terrified screams. I arrived 
opposite the door j nst in time to witness the 
beating which an ,angry mother was adminis-

'taring with some club-like article. Seated in a 
large chair before the door was a little girl of 
six or seven years; in froat of her the mother 
was kneeling, dressing the child's, feet. Not 
taking in the situation at the first glance, and 
seeing .that there were op~n, ugly sores on the 
feet, I said to the mother, "0 h! the child has 
hurt her feet, has she not?" Then seeing the 
shape of the feet and the tell.tale bandages, I 
knew that her feet had been hurt, but by no 
accident. 

torture. The mother, who has always seemed 
a kind woman, with angry eyes 'and no gentle 
hand, jer1dng the foot back in place, 'as the 
child could not help drawing it away, went on 
with the binding, 'scolding the, while. It is 
needless to, say that, I was filled with sorrow, 
and indignation, still powerless to, in any way, 
interfere. For 8 moment indignation got the 
better of me, and looking at the mother" I said,' 
"There is a day coming when' such a thing as 
this will not be allowed ,in the Middle Ki.ng
dom." Then a bit frightened at my own vehe
mence aDd positiveness, and rememt>ering wha~ 
a. hold the custom ,has upon the people, and 
how impatience will not do, I added more qui
etly, U I ams.orry you give your own little girl 
such pain, and passed on into ,the school. 

But the time is coming when this cruel prac
tice, :which brings such untold misery upon lit
tle children, and cripples so many for, life, will 
be done away. Of late there has been in many 
loca.lities in Ohina renewed effort to awaken 
a conscience on this subject among' Ohristian 
missionaries and native Ohristians. There has 
been one large mass meeting in Sha.nghai, 
where opportunity for discussing the pros and 
cons was given, and another has been called. 
Anti-foot-binding societies, have been formed, 
and there are many evidences of advanc~. 

In oilr own mission, too, We Amah and Sung 
Niang Niang have voluntarily removed their 
bandages, for which we are especially thankful, 
8S the fact that all of our Christian women have 
bound feet has added to the difficulty of devel
oping a right view of the subject in o~r girls' 
school. 

But it is not so much upon these evidences 
of progress that we depend (or encouragement 
as the fact that it has been 'lsked of the One 
who has promised, "If ye ask anything in my 
name I will do it;" and who has also prom
ised, "Ask of me and I shall give thee the . 
heathen for thine inheritan~e." Without 
doubt it is true that the friends at home can 
do quite as much in this surest way of all, 
faithful prayer, as we in Ohina can do to hasten 
the day when this cruel custom shall no longer 
prevail in this empire. SUSIE M. BURDICK. 

SHANGHAI, China, June 15, 1894. 

WITNESSES FOR CHRIST: 
- , 

RY MRS. M'VEAN ADAMS. 

"Ye are ~y witnesses; thus, spake the Master, 
And those who heard him passed the word along 

D."lwn through the centuries, faster and faster, 
U ntilour fathers heard the wondrous song. 

And; taking up the strain, they sent it ringing 
To sunny lands aoross the shining wave; 

And in strange tongues the-little ones are singing 
Of home and happiness beyond the grave. 

And yet, beneath the'Ortent's sky of splendor, 
There lie dark lands, whose pE!ople have not heard 

or Christ's redeeming love, divine and tender; 
And nations now are waiting for the word. 

Then let UB, with a joy beyond expressing, 
What God has sent to us,'to others send; 

And thua we shall receive the promised blessing, 
And Jesus will be with us to the end. 

-Heathen Wom:zn:'sFriend. 

WOMAN'S BOARD. 
Receiptsfor l..lst half of Conference tear. 

Tra.ct Society. __ .... ~ .......................................... $241 76 
Missionary Society, General Fond .......................... " 116 50 

•• Miss Bnrdick's salary .................. :. 471 53 
.. nr. Swinn ~y's sala.ry ....... , ..•.. __ .... " 106 12' 
" Nur8~ and Helper's fand ..• :.~ .. :.:: ...•.. _ • . 47 81 
., Dispensary fand •....•••.....•.......... : . :l8 48 
'. Earnest bed fund ...........••.•..•. ".. . .... 25 00 
,. Tent fnnd. . .. . . .. . . . •.•• • . . .. .. . .. . . .. .... • • . . .. . 10 00 
., !-f ome 'lft18siona.... • • . .. . . ..... .. . . . . . . ...... • 60 13 
" Hollaud Mission. . .• ..... • • . . . . • .... .. • . . .. . . B 00 
.. (1hina. Mission ................ '" .................. '" ...... '" .. .. S 00 
,. Dr. Swinney -personal..... ..... ... ...... 5 00 
" Edncation of Chioe~e girl....... .... . ....• ... so 00 
.. Miss Palmborg's passage................... 50 00 
U Free bed-A. E. Main Hospital........ . . . 18 00 

Board ,Expense. . ... .... .... .... ....•. ...... •.••.. ............ •. 69 65 
Boulder Church. _ ...•. _ .. , __ . __ .. , , .. _ .......•• __ . . ......... _ 7 00 
Burial fund (Dzau Sing Chung) ............................. _. 1000 
M.izpah Mission..... ................. ........ ..... •.. ... .... 10 00 
Dr. I3winney's Photograph fand ........................... 20 82 
Miss Paimborg-personaL. ...... __ ................ '.. • ......... 8 00 
, •• Outfit .................. _ .. , ..... _ .....• _._.. 85]9 

Kindergarten supplies ... -, "_, __ , _. _ ... _ ........ __ ..... _ .. __ . 37 92 

E. &; O. E. 
$1,459 86 

MILTON, Wis., Aug. 3, 1894. 
ELIZABETH A. STEEB, Treas. ' 

A MISSIONARY writes that in this country 
"woman's work is never done;" "They are 
expected to keep their husbands and 80ns in , 
spotless linen, and as the men dress completely 
in white, wearing even white leggings, and 8S 

Korea abounds in miry clay, the washing be
comes no mean thing. Moreover, when one 
learns that ,every article, before it is washed, 
must be entirely picked to pieces, and after it 
is ironed re-made, the sewing looms into gigan
tic proportions. The Korean women have no 
soap, no tuba, no washboards. The clothes are 
carried to a mountain stream, and there rubbed 
on the stones. They have no irons, so the 
pieces of cloth are wound over a sort of rolling
pin and patted with a stick-a most laborious 
and tedious process, but one which gives linen 
a gloss almost Equal to that ~f satin. The trav
eler coming into a town far into the night never 
fails to hear the tick-tack, tick-tack, that an
nounces the woman at her ironing." 

THESE figures relating to the gifts of women 
for missions last year, are worth pondering. 
Mrs. L. M, Bainbridge is the authority: , 

How easy, with such a common-sense plan, 
to do much with a little! A missionRry in Ohi
na says that any church society of 60 members 
each giving two cents per week, could preach 
yearly, through a native preacher, to 50,000 per
SODS. He knows of five societies who have 
adopted this plan and working together pro
vide a floating chapel and dispensary, a Chris
tian doctor and two native preachefs; and dur
ing last November and December they preached 
in 100 villages, and gave medical aid to more 
than 1,000 persons. 

Presbyterians (North) ......................... $309,818 
Methodists (North) ........ , ................... 265,342 
Congregationalists ................... ' .......... ' 229,701 
Baptista (North).. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 155,552 
Union Missionary Society. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 50,222 
Episcopal. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . 35,484 
Reformed Church. . . . .. .. . . . . . .. . . ..... . .. .. . . 29,635 

Total ..•............. '. . . . . . . . . . .. '... . .. $1,076,754 

" WHEN my soul comes to a body on earth 
again," said the wife of a high official one day, 
" I want t~ be a dog, not a woman. A dog can 
run about as it chooses. If one has a will as 
high as the heavens one cannot stir hand or 
foot, we are so fettered by our customs." 

A WRITER in the Advance relates: "The other 
day I asked a lady who is exceptional for her 
literary culture and tastes what she had been 
reading during the summer. ' Really nothing,' 
she said, ' except the missionary papers. I can-, 
?,ot fiI?-d time f~r ~nything else.', And yet this JAPAN also has lis Great Northern Railroad 
. nothlng'~ut mlssionary-papers had kel?t her t d' me 500 miles from Tokyo to Aomo-
In touch WIth the world, had made her an Inter- e:c en lng so , h' d f h 
esting person to ta~k with, although she was a ~l, a seapor~ at the~ nort ern en 0 ,t e great 
housekeeper with a large family, and with very Island of N IppOD. 
little kitchen help. It had kept her from be- ----'-------'------
coming intellectually stupid with the monotony IN a 8~rmon referring to th~ political ring of 
of daily-toil." , New York Oity Dr. Parkhurst, said, "The' 

wicked flee when no man pursueth, but they 

The child, with white,tear-stained face, and IT is 20 years since Dr. Mackay, missionary 
red eves, was indeed a pitiful object, and be-' of the Oan~,ian Presbyterian Ohurch, began 

make much better time w h~il some one is after 
them." 

" to labor in North • Formosa. The rAsult is in 
~~~,-tween her fear of the club and the excruciating that part of the ial"nd, at this day' 2,605 bap-

pai!l caused by tightening the bandages around tized Ohristiana,50 native preachers, two or
the poor little sore feet, was undergoing true dained putors, and many other .workers.. 

I 
I 
I 

• 

OANON F ARRAB expresses a truth in the fol. 
lowing statement: "He who talks of missions 
88 a failure uses the la~gu,.ge of ignorant error 
88 an excus~ for un-Ohristian sloth." , 

, ' 
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THE ANGEL OF PATIENCE. 
To weary hearts, to mourning home{l, 
God's meekest angel gently comes; -
No power haBhe to banish 'pain, 
Or give UB back our lost again' 

--- Ahd yet in tenderest love our dear 
And heavenly Father sends him here. 

There's quiet in that Angel's glance, 
There's rest in his still countenance! 
He mocks no grief with idle cheer, ' 
Nor wounds with words the mourner's ear; 
But ills and woes he may not cur~ 

, He kindly trains us to endure. 

Angel of Patience sent to calm 
Our teveri@h brow with cooling palin; 
1'0 lay the storms of hope andfeart 
And reconcile life's smile and tear i 
The throhl, of :wounded pride to still, 
And make our own our Father's will! 

o thou who mournest on thy way, 
With longing for the close of day! ' 
He walk~ with thee, that angel kind, 
And gently whispers, "Be resigned: 
Hear up, bear on; the end shall tell 
The dear Lord ordereth all things well! " 

--John Greenleaf Whittier. 

RENAISSANCES. * 
BY MR. TEMA L. EYERLY. 

" In the moral as in 'the physicalwor ld every 
night brightens into a new day." Ages of in~ 
dolence are succeeded by periods of activity. 
First the seed in the soil, s~cond the proper 
cultivation) and then comes the harvest. Old 
time in his flight, and on his rapid wings brings 
the harvest in ceaseless succession of events. 
It is with !nan as with the planets, dhanges are 
not wrought by leaps, but step by step_ Beat
ing in harmony with the laws of the universe, 
they swing to and,fro like the shuttle of a loom. 
And so the dark night of the middle ages was 
succeeded by the glorious morning of the Ren
aissance. The dark cloud of ignorance, super
stition, ~nd inactivity which had rested on 
Europe for several centuries was removed, and 
a revival of learning ensued such as never was 
witnessed in the history of any nation. Ren
aissance is a French word recently come into 
use and literally signifies a re-birth, and is 
applied to the new and rapid development of 
the European nations during the 15th and 16th 
centuries,' and indicates the 'transition from 
medieval to modern history. This event was 
the introduction of these nations upon 'a fresh 
stage of vital energy in general. But it must 
.not bethought fuat such an event as this oc-

, curred without preliminary cause and warnings. 
,The enfeeblement of the Feud81 System 
throughout Europe, "the invention and appli
cation of paper, gun-powder" printing . and 
mariner's compass; the discovery of vast 
countries beyond the seas, and the decay of 
those great' fabrics, church and state, all 
hastened this oncoming age of learning. And 
what the reformation exhibits in the sphere of 
religion and politics, the' renaissance, or renais
sance of learning, sets forth in art, science and 
literature. Such a period a8 ,this cannot be 
confined within any specified time. But there 
is one date which'should be remembered' as -a 
;starting-point, this was the year 1453, when 
Oonstantinople fell into the hands of the Turks. 
'Without this event, the effect which the ren
:aissance had on literature would never have 
transpired. But the capture and pillage· of 
that city was the means of diffusing the ancient 
,Greek and Roman manuscripts which were 

*Oratioll delivered at the Commencement Exercises 
of Nortonville High School, May 1,1894:, and requested 
for publ\oation in tq~ SABBATH REOOBDER. Mr. Eyerly, 
s~n of Rev: Eyerly, and ~iss Lucy Randolph graduated 
With the hIghest honors of a class of seven at·that time. 
Whilethe entire class aoquitted themselves8dmirably, 
we think the above named worthy of especial mention 
8.Bth~, were the only Seventh-day pupils in the class. 
The Judges and presenters of dl,Plomas being influential 
;Sunday men ~fthe oity. ' 

preserved in that place; and open'ed their treaB- the eventful scenes through which we are now 
ures to the I writers of Europe. Many were passing in thi~ the closing decade of the 19th 
carried to Italy'. And thither, the English stu- century? We think it too late to atter the 
dents and writers eagerly flocked to study the sentiment expressed by some that we are now 
books of antiquity. And this greatly influenced standing on the verge of an impending revolu
the English literature of that period. 'Olosely tion. Friends on boat have already left the 
following, this came the eventful time between shore, and we are fast sailing for mid ocean. 
1492 and 1500.' Oharles VIII. led his expedi- It is needless to say that some of the greatest 
tion to Naple8 and opened Italy to the FL'ench, problems ever propounded to any nation are 
German and Spanis,h. These nations at once now before us for immediate solution. What 
began to com pete for the 'prize of the Italian of the great q neation of capital and labor now 
Peninsula, and learned to what, a high degree disturbing the minds of many? Where is there 
of perfe~tion its culture had reached. ,During a common ground for anarchy to meet an over
this epoch the Papa.l power reached the zenith, ruling monopoly, or clasp hands over what 
of its glory, and the" reformation became inim- seems to be a bloody chasm? Will the money 
itable.: This same period witnessed the dis- power compromise with the laboring claS'ses, or 
covery of America, the invention and applica- will this great question not be settled until this 
tion of printing to the diffusion of knowledge; la.nd is convulsed in war. 
and the resolution effected in the military The many riots, the constant growth and 
world by' the use of gun-powder. Du~ing this clamor of anarchy, and the army of the unem
time people so eagerly sought after knowledge ployed now calling for work, seem to indicate , 
that the merchant bartered his costly wares for that such a thing might be possible. What of 
a few worm eaten manuscripts. The crowning the temperance movement? Can this nation 
event of the R'3naissance in: Italy was the nota- c~ntinue to prosper under the baneful influence 
ble plunder for Rome. This closed the Ren- of King Alcohol? Foreign immigration, the 
aisance for the land of 'its birth. In science Gold and Silver questions, Woman's Rights, 
and art a rubicon had been crosBed, from which and Social and Political Reforms are other 
no retrogression was possible. Let it not be questions before the people. The mysterious 
supposed, however, that no evil attended such future alone will solve these problems.- But 
a revival of learning. Beneath the surface of how ought the explication of these and others 
brilliant culture lurked gross' appetites and of kindred nature to be made? We answer 
savage passions unrestrained by medieval piety. from the stand-point of eternal justice and equity 
Political honesty almost ceased to have au ex- to all cla.sses, and selfishness jio none. When 
istence in Italy, while the Christian virtues this is done this great commonwealth will be
were despised by the foremost men and ablest come the abode of peace and plenty, and blossom 
thinkers of the time, being themes for the rhet- as the rose. Then we may, fondly hope that 
oricians rather than models in ever.y day life. our principles of government will survive the 

Italian society offered an unparalled instance wreck of time, and remain through the last con
of literary artistic and courtly refinement min- fiagration. So let us hope for a Renaissance in 

the near future; when all classes shall work in 
gled with brutalities of lust, treason and the harmony and for the good of the Republic. 
deadly work of the assassin. As luxurious When poverty and crime shall be things of the 
Italy led the way in this new movement, so past. When this government shall make such 
England was the last to embrace it. The cause provisions for, and encourage education, that 
of the deferment of the enlightening age in ignorance shall cease to be, and all will be en-

lightened on the questions of to-day. When 
that country was the French War of the Roses, this great commonwealth will enter upon a 
and persecution of the Lollards. But the year period of international peace and prosperity, 
1536, when Henry VIII. passed the act of such as never was witnessed by Athenian art or 
Supremacy, may be considered 8S the starting Roman culture. And when our glorious flag
point (If the Renaissance, or revival of learning emblematic of our blood bought liberties-shall 

wave in triumph throughout the land, and over 
in England. She then entered upon a career the sea, and as it floats above the dome of our 
of intellectual development abreast with the national capitol, there will be emblazoned on 
foremost nations of Europe. Schools of the its folds in letters of, golden light, freedom and 
highest type :were founded throughout the unity, justice and equity, now a.nd forever. 

land; and ed~cation received much attention, 
and was relied upon as a means of great im
portance, both in social and civil life. This 
was truly an age of learned women. Maids of 
honor were readers of Plato, while the Q neen 
could quote Pinder and Homer from the origi. 
'na1. The period of her history was ruled by 
an austere spirit which brought the ravages 
of war instead of peace and safety. Remind., 
ing men of ~ternest duties, testing what moral 
force was in them. The question might rightly 
be asked: What are the elements of this. great 
Renaissance? It was the expansion of nature's 
laws, and a 'burning zeal for the civiHzation 'of 
Greece and Rome. For ~p to this time they 
had been lying dormant on the Dead Sea shore 
of the Dark Ages. It was the quickening of 
the taste, the eloquence and'song of antiquity 
of the ancient, gods and heroes, and of the en
durillg thought of Athens. These .caused it to 
unfold its wings like the proud bird of . the 
forest, the. emblem of our own'lovely land. 

Passing, from these events of the middle ages 
that we may widen on the meaning of our sub
ject, in order to. m~ke an application to our
selves, we pause to enquire, What are some of 

SATOLLI AND THE LIQUOR TRAFFIC. 

The liquor traffic has received another severe 
blow by 0. recent decision of the Apostolic Del
egate, Mgr. Satolli. The history of the case in 
brief is this: Bishop Watterson, of Columbus, 
Ohio, last spring announced to his diocese that 
he withdrew his approbation from every Oath
olic Society, branch or division thereof, that 
has a liquor dealer or saloon-keeper at its head 
or among its officers." Of course the liquor 
dealers 'protested. An appeal was made to 
Mgr. Satolli; and he decides in favor of the 
bishop against the liquor dealers., The case 
has really been argued twice before the able
gate, and with the same results in both instances. 
The decision is only directly applicable to the 
diocese of Bishop Watterson, but it furnishes 
a guiding precedent for the rules ,of other 
diocese. The Oatholic Ohurch has furnished a 
large number of the saloon-keepers in this 
country, arid this decision makes them socially 
disreputable. It is one of the signs of the 
times which show that public sentiment against 
the rum seller is slowly. but surely gathering 
stre~gth. It is not respectable to entice young 
men into the pernicious ways of dram drinking. 
It is not respectable to minister to the drunk
ard's depraved appetite, and rob his family of 
the necessities of life. The brand of infamy is 
on the btlsiness.-OongregationaZist. 

" ' 
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.f£lpTOR.ICAL ~ llIOq~APHICAL. 
: 

and the interview closed with a season of seeking the guidance of their own judgments in 
prayer, in which' both joined. By thia he was the formation of their plans and their opinions 
strengthened for the conllict which followed. on all questions which intereste.d thEm).; and 

. BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH Of.· REV. NATHAN WARO- ~"'''''" His master, whom he had served,' so long both were very active and prompt in the trans-
NER, D., D. ' al\.d. faithfully, seeing him about to forsake his action of their daily business and in the dis-

former coutse, came forward with his heaviest charge of all other known duties. '. The rela-
. (Continue'd.) , .- f . d· . 

'. c' artillery, and commenced a deadly onset. Never tions between them were ree au Intimate. 
UNDER HIS FATHER S ROOF-, CONTINUED. before did he conceive of such formidable ob- The esteem and the atta~hment of the son 

His years at home were not always free fromstacles and such plausible arguments against for the father are shown in the following s~n
trial. The work on the farm was often severe the step he was about to take; never before did tences,taken from the second letter written in 
and ex bausting, and was not suited to his he perceive such charms in sinful pleasures and Ohina to his home after he had been abroad 
natural tastes. ' His step-mother, who possessed worldly pursuits, as were now portrayed to his from this country over two years: u'Oh, that 
many excellent qualities, was sometimes harsh imagin$tion. The temptation to retrace the I could see you, and unbosom my feelings to 
and exacting to him. She would exercise her step he had already taken, and to dismiss the you. Earth could not,afford 0: great,~r_ luxury 
auth~rity oc&siona.lly in unnecessary ~nd un- subject till a more advanced age, well nigh pre- to me than to enjoy such a season-." He writes 
merciful whipping. Her language was exasper- va.iled. The next'Firet.day he was very strong- that he does not expect to ever have that priv
ating when s,he was angry. On one occ~Biori- ly impressed to commit himself publicly; but ilege ag~in in this world. ., But I look forward 
when Nathan, a grown up boy, had been unJust- the fear of men and the temptation to procras- with joy to that happy df'ry--\vhen I hope that 
ly accused and berated, he closed ~islipe tightly, tinate deterred him. He left the place with we shall aga.in greet ea.ch other in a country. 

" and said to. himself, "Though ilnother abuses feelings not to be envied. His former sins ap- where the last farewell tear -will, be wiped 
me, I will not do wrong in answering her disre- peared tenfold blacker- than . before, and the away, and' where we shall have' tongues that 
spectfully." It will be noted that in mature mercy and long-suffering of God in sparing will express the emotions of our hearts. 
life, he, had a wonderful command of his tem- such a rebel appeared vastly more conspicuous. Though our,separation here is painful, yet it 
per; and no doubt his E'xperience in curbing it He hastened to his closet; b~t this only added will serve to sweeten our cup of joy there." 
under suc~ circums~an~es, when. it was .natur-· poison to his cup, in8smuch as he was still He next refers to the work that called him 
ally hasty In the begInnIng, led hIm to thIS self- wavering in his purpose. The nearer he ap- from his home and native land. "Dear father, 
mastery. It is said that ~nl~ once did his proached his offended Master, the more aggra- if your unworthy son can but be the means in 
resentment get the start of hIm In the presence vating did his sins appear. He arose from his the hands of God of the salvation of one poor 
of his father's family; and then he suddenly knees, filled with shame, and almost driven to heathen, would not the ple8sure of seeing him 
ceased to talk and withdrew from the room. At de8pai~. drinking from the exilaustless fountain of 
times it wa.s the burden of his prayer, in the "The words, 'Ohoose ye this day whom ye Ohrist's love, a thousand fold thrice repeated, 
words of the 'psalmist, " 0 Lord, help me that will serve,' seemed to ring in his ears, a8 though repay us for the trial of our present separa
I sin not with my tong~e." He had an ar~ent spoken by a voice from above. He felt strongly tion? I know you would answer in the sffirm
thirst for knowled~e, which be could not satIsfy impressed that that day would decide his doom. ative, and still the gush of parental fondness 
by reading and study in his situation, and which He opened his ~ew Testament in hopes to find would not be stopped. I feel that I a.m unwor
he could not quench.' something applicable to his CBse, and his eye lit thy of such affection. Oh that' I could repay 

He was the last of the children to make a on the following passage: 'If any man will it in deeds of devotion to you! But thanks be 
public profession of religion, and this occurred come after ine, let him deny hImself, take up to God, I have a rich father in heaveD, whose 
when be was nineteen years of age. He has his cross daily, and follow me. For whosoever store is complete." His mind goes back to the 
furnished a very full description of his experi- will sa.ve his life shall lose it, but whosoever days of his youth at home. "I used to think 
ence at the time. As it is very indicative of his will lose his life for my sake, the same shall I loved you as well as any son ought to love a 
traits of character, and shows what "methods save it. For what is 8 man advilontaged, if he parent, but I was never sensible of the depth 
the divine Spirit ~mployed to secure these ex- gain the whole world, and lose himself, or be of my feelings until since our s,eparation. Do 
periences, we transcribe it in full, as followa:- cast away? For whosoever shall be ashamed of I do right in thus expressing myself? If not, 

"In December, 1838, he went to Geneva, N. me, and of my words, of him shall the Son of pardon the error. But I should act the hypo
Y., on business, where three of hiB brothers. man be ashamed when he shall come in his own crite if I should assume an air of cold respect." 
were living at the time. On his arrival he found glory, and in his Father's, and of the holy In stronger terms, if possible, he still declares 
8. course of evening meetings to be in progress angels.' The last verse was like a dagger to his his regard. "Believe me when I say there is 
in the Baptist churcb, which meetings had be- soul; and he then solemn,ly resolved that he no privilege I should prize so~highly as to be 
come deeply interesting. A savere snowstorm,' would not close his eyes in sleep again, until permitted to administer to all your wants, fur
coming on soon after, detained him more than he had confessed his, Saviour before the world. nish you consolation in every hour of affliction, 
a week. He at once became a subject of much "There was to be a prayer-meeting at the and thus to smoothe your dying pillow, did I 
solicitude on the 'part of these brothers, who village that evening. 0 wing to the bad walking, not feel myself bound by the allegiance lowe 
dealt fa.ithfully with him; and many earnest he was left to wend his way alone, which gave to DlY Maker to act in the sphere I.now do." 
prayers, public as well as private, were offered the tempter an opportunity to do his utmost, He brings to mind the painful feelings that 
in his behalf. These kind efforts were not in and the oppressed heart of the-seeker was al- he may have awakened in his father's heart. 
vain, and before leaving the place he secretly most persuaded several times to give up .the "One thing more I cannot forbear to mention. 
resolved to give himself daily to reading of the attempt. But the recollection of the vow he It must naturally have been the case, of which 
Scriptur'8s, to--meditation, and to prayer for had made to him who wae cognjzant of' what I am fully conscious, that in the waywardness 
light and the influence of the Spirit to show was then passing in his mind, urged him on; of ,my youth and in the stubbornness of my 
him what he was and what he ought to do. He and having at the meeting relieved himself of dispoEiiti()n I must have given you many occa:~ 
was not left long to doubt in regard to his duty; his burden, he returned home with an overflow- sions of, gri(3f; and in one thing in particular I 
but fearing he might again fall away, and dis- ing heart. On the following seventh-day he am ,conscious of having erred, and that was my 
grace the cause of Ohrist in yielding to his cor- offered himself to the First-day Baptist,Ohurch neglect to advise with you as much as I ought 
rupt propensities, he wavered for along time. of Andover ae a candidate for baptism, and was to have advised in forming my plaus; and now 

U In the latter part of March following, at the accepted. ~his was in the month pf April; but for fear another opportunity may never present 
time his mind wa.s most deeply exercised upon th~ church being without an administrator at itself, I must beg that YQU will forgive all my 
the subject, a revival broke o~t at Andover vil- the ti~e, his b,~ptism was defe:g-ed until the follies and misconduct which have, in-any way, 
lage, which, it will be remembered, W8.8 about follOWing June.. caused you sorrow." Three years afterward, 
two and a half miles from his residence. But He greatly resembled his father in features on learning of the death of his father, he en
the distance and other engagements prevented and his cast of mind. The spirit of his mother ters in his journal this remark: "Heaven now 
him from attending, except'on First-days. One was doubtless imparted to him, as an inspiration has attractions for me which it never before 
evening after having listened to a very animated to his heart,. and as molding his religious life. possessed, as I have good reason to think I now 
and heart-searching discourse from Eld. J. L. But his f8thershaped his general traits of char- have a father, smother, and a stepmother 
Scott his brother next older, who had noticed Bcter and nourished his every day purposes. there." " 
for so'metime an unusual seriousness in his COD- Both were firm, if not obstinate; both had rig- i"~ the last yea.rs of his millorty he was-called 
versation and manners, 'privately qnestioned id views of morality and religion; both were to undergo one of the severest strnggles of his 
him relative to the state of his mind. He frank- inclined to accept the legal phases, of the gus- - life.','. ~hq. lay in the 'decision, which he W8S 

1, told' his brother his feelings in the matter, pel as very prominent; both were independent" compelled to form, of choosing between the oc-

I , 
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cupation .of a farmer and heeding the duty he them as the fruit of a fall of the human will specific evils or shrinking from an open stand 
owed his father, on onaside, and the acquisition from the holy principle of the text. Men have against them, yet his attention cente'rs on the 
of a thorough edncationand becoming a minister _c~~!!~d toJive for God, and a1"e living for them- radical selfishne8s out of which they grow. And 
of the gospel, on the other. An ~cconnt of it selves; and injustice is the natural consequ.ence ~oD8cious of his own moral deficiencies, in kind-

· 8ays: "Being the youngest of the family his of impiety. He does not dispute the ethics of ness and pa.tience, lie works to overcome it 
father had always calculated on having him to the infidel, for the latter draws his moral spirit, everywhere, with the self-s8crifice which 
lean upon in his old age, and had conseqnently in part, from the paga.n philosophel":', but chiefly breathes in the words-H none of us liveth to 
offered him strong pecuniary inducements to from the gospel, whose main Bubstance he sC:Jrn- himself, Rond no man dieth to himself." 
remain with him and manage the farm. 'These fully rejects. Ou the law, on morals, they are In self-devotion there is positive happiness 

· prospects, and a desire to gratify"his father's not far asunder. B'ut sse how, they separate! of the purest kind. There are volumes of truth 
wishes prevailed for a time, and he began to The mere philant.hropist relies on the empha.tic in the grand paradex of the gospel-" He that 
make arrangements accordingly. But his con- proclaiming of human rIghts and the de- loseth his life, shalLsave it." We find our life 
victiolls Boon revived again with increased force, nunciation of crimes against them ;-in a word, when we give it up. Joy springs, not from self
and for two years he remained vacillating be- on the earnest publishing of natural religion. seeking, but from self-renunciation. It is hard 
tween two opinioDs. This affected very much But ~he Christian is convinced that ethics are ,for ma.n in his blindness to believe that by the 
his religious enj'lyment, and at times rendered utterly unable to change the. character of, men I surrender of himself he gains what he does not 
him extremely wretched, nntil he' finally de- and reform society. He believes that unless seek. Yet all analogy teaches it; for the intel
cided to give up all and to follow the dictates the tree is made good, it will continually bear lectual and naturalHfe of man foreshadows the 
of conscience, feeling that peace of mind wa.s corrupt fruit. He hopes for social improve- spiritual law. When is the poet inspired? Iii= 
more to be desired than wealth, and the will of ment, as far a8 the feeling of pious love can be the blissful moment, when he ·18 possessed by 
God was more· important than tha.t of i an impl&nted in the hearts of men. For the im- ,thoughts that are above him, and lost in them, 
earthly parent." Ou this subject he afterwards planting of this principle, he has no confidence so as to feel himse,If but an organ for their ut
writes his father, thus: "It was by no means in the preaching of natural religion, however terapce. When is the joy of the artist at the 
an easy matter for me to bring my mind to the pure the scheme may be. What causes injus- height?' It is' when he is conscious that the 
decision I did when I resolved to leave you for tice, what baffled the attempts to elevate man . ideal which he longs to embody in the dumb 
the sake of gettin~ an education. It was after on heathen soil, what withstands invincibly the poetry of art, has taken his soul captive, and 
years of sore conflict, which no one but myself moralist to-day, is the fact that the will of man made him 8. medium for its own expression. 
fully knows, and which I desire never to expe~ is opposed to the known la.w of conscience. What is the joy of eloquence? It is the delight 
rience aga.in. But I left wHh the expectation The heart and the conscience are against each of the ora.tor, when he feels that he is not his 
that you were to be provided for. Perhaps I other, and the law cannot recover the heart. own, but has been caught up and is borne away 
erred in so doing; and if so I am conscious of Hence arises the need ofa regenerating power; by his theme. What is the joy of heroism
having erred in opposition to· my own inclina- and therefore, in the fullness of time, God sent which is eloquence in action? What is the 
tions and the consideration of worldly interest. forth his Son. sweetness and glory of dying for one's country? 
From the age of fifteen I have never been able Now the moralist does not take into the ac- It is the bliss of self renunciation; of being ab
to see my way clear to pursue any other course." count this dl)ctrine of sin. He:p.ce there comes sorbed by what is greater and more beautiful 
In this protracted trial he was greatly assisted into being, by a. natural process, a. stl'ange phe- than ourselves. A man of genius is one who is 
by his brother Chauncey, who at the time W8S nomenon, a malignant philanthropy. A hUllane moved to utter great thoughts or do great deeds 
fitting himself for the ministry. The latter re- man awa.kes to the perception of a social wrong. by the forces of nature, tha.t are behind his will. 

· cently states tha.t " N athau's life up to the age He sees how it conflicts with the dictates of j us- Because his mpvement is so spontaneous, so 
of twenty-one was at home, planning only to be tice; he exposes the in.consistency, and cries for little dependent on reflection and volition, men 
a farmer, and to take care of our fa.ther in his old reform. But his remonstrance is unheeded, his have imagined him inspired, or moved by an
age, until I ca.me home on a visit, having been arguments fal~ on deaf ears, a.nd, in spite of his other. To be sure, genius in man, though it is 
some three years in my preparatory studies." . zeal, there stands the wrong, strong as a fortress native and instinctive, must receive the disci
He seems to have had, more than any other against his assaults. He has exhausted his re- pline of reflA.ction and thorough culture, or it 
member of the family, an apprehension of the sources against it without disturbing it. In his remains a wayward force. But when developed 
undeveloped capa.cities of his brother for use- armory, there is no other missile left. His fail- a.nd trained by culture, it creates with spontan
fulness in the sacred calling. He s8.ys,further: ure embitters his feeling. He hates those eous ease; a.nd hence the great achievements in 
"I was impressed to lay the duty on him to go whom he fa.iled to convert, and is angry with art, eloquence and heroism, are at once the 
with me at once to the Alfred school. I told all who, as he thinks, have omitted to second fruits of intense labor, aud the playful, joyful 
him he would have to preach, and not to waste his efforts. efforts of nature. 
anymore time at home. I am glad I had some- A discerning Christian will find in his prin- In analogy with the highest forms of activity 
thing to do in his beginning at school for the ciple a safeg1:1ard against this mistaken spirit. in the natural life, is the spiritual life-the cen
work he has followed so faithfully and nobry Of the ideas of natural religion, he does not for- tral grace of the gospel. Itis the loss of the indi
through life." get (to use the words of another) that" a Plato, vidual will, and the surrender of the soul to the 

a Plutarch and a Cicero, found in the fact that guidance of the infinite will. "None of us 
there are in man's reason, but not obeyed and liveth to himself." "Our life," says 811apostle, 

(To be Continued.) 

CHRISTIANITY AND REFORM WORK. realized in man's will, the.most convincing 6vi- "is hidden with Christ in God." Through 
BY GEORGE P. FISHER, D. D., LL, D. dences that humanity ie at schism with itself, this analogy in part, the affinity of the fine arts 

(Professor of Ecclesiastical History, Yale Divinity School.) and therefore depraved and fallen, while they to religion ha.a its origin. And therefore, elo- . 
Every educated man ought to be a reformer. knew no mode of deliverance." To little pur- quence in its best exercise,- has been set forth 

Education sinks in worth, if it does not warm pose has he studied the mind,;and history of. by an ingenious writer '-'8sa virtlte. It is the 
the love of justice, and instil a disposition to man, who can overlook the astounding fg,Uacy spontaneous expression of a soul that is made 
remedy social evils. Society in its best condi- by which the apostles of infidelity sustain their fervid by a vast mora.l interest., in which it is 
tion, is far from being perfect. But there are scheme. The life-giving power which the taken np and lost. If the poet and the orator 
two classes of reformers, which are separated ancient sages sought in vain, and which. their are happy, when forgetting themselves in a 
by a radical difference that daily becomes more followers now seek in vain" lies in the word and transient inspiration, what will be true of him 
and more palpable. The one believes that spirit of Jesus Christ.' Where Christ is truly whose whole being is yielded up, a free offering. 
Ohristianity is a gospel of grace for the renewal known there it is felt that" nona of us liveth to If it is more blessed to give than to receive, what 
of the heart, and the only agency that promises himself,-and no man dieth to himself." What is the blessing of him who gives . his all? It is 
to deliver men from sin. The other, while ac- s~cial wrong can long uphold itself, where this the unalloyed peace of a righteous man. It is 
cepting for the most part the ethics of Ohrist, principle is practically acknowledged? the song of the martyr who is insensible to the 
has no faith in the supernatural origin, or in With such views, the scholar will not, indeed, flames, through the grandeur of the opjects for 
what the church prizes as the regenerating stand aloof from enterprizes of reform. He will which he dies. It was thejoy of the" man of 
for<;es of Ohristianity. Now both these reform- even brave a wrong public opinion, use his sorrow who endured the cross, despising the 

.. shame." ers, .the Christia_~nd the infidel, may look on privilege as a citizen, and not withhold his voice 
. .,. . NEW HAVEN, Conn. 

social wrongs with sorrow and indignation .. nor his pen from the service of the injured and 
But they differ most widely from one another the low,ly. But his prime efforts will be for the 
Rq to the sonrce of these evils, and ·hence also, spread of a kingdom' which enthrones the spirit 
h8 to their remedy. The Ohristian regards of love in the heart. Without losil!g'r8~ght of 

'". 

EVERY truth'is equal to its own moral force plus 
the moral force of the person who utters it and 
stands behind it.-Dr. H088. 

_________ ~~~--",--_Oo...-.O""'-" 
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" HE prayeth best who loveth best all things 
both great and small." 

is better than camping by a 'lake, it is better 
than rowing and fishing. There i~ always 
Bome kind of work to be done on a farm, and 
one .can feel that his exercise is of some use to 

~ ...... 

few short weeks the life once so promising was 
blasted and gone. The decision of the physi
cians in attendance W8S, 'Killed by cigarette 
~moki~g.' u 

"BETTER not be at all than not be noble." 

"To LOOK 'on Doble forms makes noble; 
through the seDsual organisms, that which is 
higher.'~ 

" What is it to be noble? You all know well 
enough, hu.t suppose you give now the essential 
element~ in a life which we call noble. Tell 
your children, your brothers, your sisters, or 
your parents in what nobility consists. You 
may not find it so easy to define as you had 
imagined. Surely it does not depend upon 
birth, or nationality, or class. Ohurch member
ship is not wholly necessary. A man must be 
more than simply honest in his dealings with 
m'inkind. Is a brave man necessarily a noble 
mlln? Well then, what is it that makes a man 
noble. Is it wealth, or friends, or civil station? 
Is it education, or religion, or culture? The 
quotation above speaks of "noble forms." 
Well, what are noble forms? It is easy enough 
to select obj ects and say " there is a noble look
ing tree, or a noble looking house, or a noble 
looking horse." But will some one of YOll 

please tell me what there is about the house, or 
the tree, or the horse that gives to it a ll')ble ap
peara.nce. Now please do not put this pa.per 
away or pass it on to the next page until you 
have answered, in part at least, these queries in 
reference to nobility. 

By the time that these lines' have traveled 
nearly H. thousand miles eastward, have passed 
throush the hands of the editor, the type setter 
and the proof l"oader, and haY,", appe~red in 

, print, by that time, in the providence of God, 
our General Conference will be in session at 
Brookfield, N. Y. 

MAY it be a season of rich spiritual gifts. 
Ma.y the love of God abound in all hearts. 
May wisdom, and prudence, and justice be 
manifested in all the plans for future work. 
Ma.y Christian harmony and good-will prevail. 
May personal preferences and local interests 
be made secondary to the best good of the 
whole people. May no one's feelings be hurt 
because of seeming, or of real neglect of re
ceiving sufficient notice. May no one be given 
position and prominence except for real worth 
and ability. 

some one.. 

I HOPE that the young people have followed 
with interest the series ot' articles which have 
appeared in this department, written by E. K. 
Loyalty has been the general theme, each arti
cle taking some particular object to which we 

_ owe Ollr loya.lty.. The recent riots and labor in
surrections have a.rou~ed in many of us a more 
intense feeling -of loyalty to our country, and 
we abhor the tra.itor with a keener hatred than 
ever before. But our loyalty for our home, and 
church, and friends should be as intense and 
real as is our loyalty to our country, and a. 
traitor to one's home or friends should be held 
as equally dangerous to society as a traitor of 
one's country. Be loyal, young friends, though 
it cost you self-sacrifice and sorrow. The re
ward of a clear conscience will amply repay 
you for all you may' be called to undergo. 

KILLED BY CIGARETTES. 
The following incident, Bad but tiue, was reo 

la.ted by Delano Coon before the Endeavor So
ciety of New Auburn, Minn., April 14tb, of this 
year. The topic for that week was, "Self-Oon
trol, and How to Gain it." I cannot tell the 
story as he did, but it was in substance as 
follows: 

" Seversl years ago, while a.ttending school 
at Ano'ka, I made the acquaintance of a youth 
just entering his teens. He was very bright and 
intelligent, and gave promise of making a man 
of much more than ordinary ability. His par
ents were very anxious tha.t he should become 
a man of virtue and usefulness, but they were 
also very indulgen t. I beca.me deeply inter
ested in the lad. He was so thoughtful, so kind 
and obliging, that one could not help loving 
him. Before I left school, however, he showed 
signs of being a "spoiled child," and I could 
not not help feeling anxious in regard to his 
future. 

That is the story. How pitiful! A life so 
young, so talented, swallowed up in vice! I 
wish you could have heard the story as I did. I 
sm sure it would have had a greater influence 
for good. Will we turn a deaf ear to'these sol
emn' warnings? I, trust not. 

., Yield not to temptation;U 
"Shun evil companions;t' 
"Ask the Saviour to help you;" 

And" all will be well." 
O. O. VAN HORN. 

OUR MIRROR. 

PRESIDENT'S LETTER. 
In a town a few miles from where I live 

several men have-been holding gospel meetings 
in a tent. The pl,ace is a small city and rather 
a hard pla.ce. . Matters went on ss usual with the 
evangelists until finally people were not only re
deemed ,from sinful lives but were cured from 
sickness, some on beds where they bad been 
lying for many years. The city, papers gave 
occasional notices -of meetings until it began to 
look 8S though God was there in power, curing 
both soul and body; then the papers refused to 
print statements or affidavits of people who 1"e .. 
garded themsel ves as cured from diseases. The 
hoodlums then came to the tent; cut the ropes, 
put out lights and endeavored to break up the 
meeting. Plans have been made to tar and 
feather the evangelists, the papers have pn b
Hshed untrue statements about their casting 
out devils for money, etc., and made all manner 
of sport of them. Noone knows anything bad 
of the men before or si'Dce they came; they are 
making no money C)ut of it so far as anyone 
knows, and now the press and people who have 
never raised their voice against their scores of 
sa.loons, their scores of gambling houses, their 
dens of infamy, their low theaters, their facilities 
unsurpassed for ruining young people,.are wild 
with indignation over what God or these men, 
or-both, are doing. I have not seen the men, I 
only know something of what is printed and 
said about it. I have two reasons for thinking 
it is of God. One resson is, the kind of people 
whom the devil is using to fight the men; and 
tHe other is that I have a friend who is so much 
improved ~n health that she is walking for the 
first time ina month snd gives God the glory. 
If Gamaliel were here, the philosopher of two 
thousand years ago, he would tell this very wise 
generation to "Refrain from these men and let 
them alone, for if this work be of men it will 
come to naught, but if it be of God ye cannot 
overthrow it, lest haply ye found even to fight 
against God." E. B. SAUNDERS. 

WORK. 

OIRCUMSTANCS are not very favorable for 
writing 'a.nything useful an~ helpful for the 
young people this week. Just now the ther
mometer shows a temperature of ninety-four 
in the shade and a parching south-west wind is 
meandering across the country. I am sitting 
on the ground in the .shade of,' an old barn in 
the edge of 'the woods, watching two men with 
a cross-cut saw cutting black oak logs into 
blocks of, four feet in length. My hands are 
well blistered, du~ to the friction of an ax 
handle used this forenpon. N ear me is a jug 
of water to which the men make frequent visits. 
Yqu see 18m rusticating, working up a consti
tution for a year of labor in the school-room; 
and I find 'no place so good 8S the country 
farm, far from town, where I can l"!-se as I please 
the8x, the hoe, the fork, the spade', where I 
C8n water the stock 8nd milk the cows, or lie 
on the gr888 in the woods, just 88 I please. It 

"After a few years of absence I located for a 
few months in the same place, aud at once re
newed my acquaintance with the famIly. And 
what of the boy? Time had done its work, and 
the youth had grown into a man. But alas! 
this was not the only change. There were un
mistakable signs of dissipation in every feature. 
The bright, happy look had faded. The win
ning ways and gentlemanly bearing had van
ished, and in their place was the unmistakable 
dudish swagger. The eye had lost its luster, 
the cheek wa.s sunken and sallow. This was 
not all, nor the worst. I hardly ever met him 
on the street but that he held a. cigarette in his 
teeth, and I found later on that he kept a cigar 
shop. I tried hard to induce him to quit the 
business, give up the cigarette habit, and use 
his influence with mine to save the other boys; 
but it was of no avail. The tears and entreaties 
of his dearest friends were met with the same 
reckless indifference. He took delight in en 
tertaining his young friends at the shop, inhal
ing with them the deadly narcotics. The ter
rible effects of this unceasing dissipation were 
painfully evident. It seemed tha..t all effort to 
reclaim him was uselesd. Self respect, pride, 
honor, love, and conscience, wer~ burned to a 
crisp. Pleadings' and prayers alike failed to 
rouse him from the lethargy into which he had 
sunken. His downward course. W8S rapid. 
Health fin8lly g8ve entirely aW8Y. and -in 8 

Seek, your life's nourishment in your life's 
work. Do not think that after you have bought, 
or sold, or studied; or ta.ught, you Will go into 
your closet and open your Bible and repair the 
damage or the loss which your daily. life, has 
left you. Do those things, certainly, but -also 
insist tha.t your buying, or selling, or studying, 
or teaching shall itself make you bra.ve, patient, 
pure and holy. Do not let your occupation 
pass you b~, and o:o.ly'leave w.' th~ b8ses~an~ 
poorest of Its benefits, the m' ey WIth whleh It 
fills yonr purse. This 'is the life' that, indeed, 
" catches the quality' of the life of God," 8nd 
still it is a life possible to everyone of us.-' 
Phillip8~rook8. 
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THE SIFTING OF PETER. 
In St. Luke's Gospel we are told. 
How Peter in the daYB of old 

Was Bifted; 
And now, though agee intervene, 
Sin is the same, while time and scene 

Are shifted. 

Satan desires us, great and ,small, 
As wheat to sift us, and weaIL __ 

Are tempted; 
Not one, however rich or great, 
Is by his station or estate 

Exempted. 

No house so Bafely guarded is 
But he, by some device of hiB, 
. Oan enter; 

No heart hath armor so complete 
But he can pierce with arrows fleet 

Its center. . 

For all""lit last, the cock will crow, 
Who"hear the warning voice but go 

Unheeding; , 
Till thrice or more they have denied 

. The Man of Sorrows, crucified 
And bleeding. 

One look of that pale, Buffering face 
Will make us feel the deep qisgrace 

Of weakness; 
We shall be sifted till the strength 
Of. self-conceit be changed at length 

To meekness. 

____ I 

Wounds of the soul, though healed, will ache, 
The reddening scars remain, and make 

Oonfession; 
Lost innocence r~turnB no more; "\ 
We are not what we were before 

Transgressio n. 
. ' 

But noble souls through dust and heat 
Rise from disaster and defeat 

~ The stronger; 
And, conscious still of the divine 
,Within them, lie on earth supine 

No longer. 
-Longfellow .. 

QUITE AN ADVENTURE. 
BY PERCY CLAYTON. 

"I :leclare, it is too hard - it is just mean. 
Here I must stay at ho~e all day-and such a 
splendid da.y, too! to tRoke care of Addie, who 
could play with Ma.y P fatt exa.ctly as well, and 
let me go berrying~ The raspberrIes are ach
ing to be picked, down there on Oopeland's 
hill, great, red, ripe beauties! It is mean!" .. 
_ Nellie Haines sat npon the wide veranda and 

rocked violently, scowling. at six-yea.r-old Addie, 
who was playing as merrily as though she was 
not the cause of her sorrow. 

She looked'beyond her at the green hillside, 
where'she knew the sweet berries hung thick
est, and scowled harder. 

She could almost see the red clusters among 
the cool leaves-she forgot the thorns. 

Then she looked after a ca.rriage which was 
fast disappearing in the opposite direction. 

Her mother was going to visit at Aunt 
Mary'S, and she must care for Addie until she 
returned. 

That was the cause of her discontAnt. 
A gloriout;l afternoon to be spent at home, in

stead of in the leafy woods where the ripe ber
ries grew. 

She did not think of the few holidays which 
came to the tired mother. 

She roc)red ha.rder and the angry scowl 
deepened. 

;J ust then Jennie Gale came up the walk. 
She carried a tin pail in her hand, and called 

out excitedly:-' 
"Nellie Haines, get your hat and pail this 

minute! Such great beauties as there are in 
Uncle Ben's pasture-you just ought to see 
'em! I wouldn't wonder if you cou,1d pick a 
pint in a minute. Mother baked me some ball 
doughnuts and some turnovers, on purpose so 
we could have a picnic when we were tired. 
Oome-q uick 1 " 

"1-1 can't," sobbed Nellie. "Mother has 
gone to 'Aunt Mary's, and I've got to stay right 
here and take care of Ad." 

"Take her with us. I'll help you take care 
• of her. We call. give hera dipper, and find 

places for her t 0 ~k. She surely. cannot get 
hurt in' Uncle Ben's pasture, and the berries 
are so-o big." 

They 'who hesitate in deciding between right 
and wrong are lost. . 

Her mother had distinctly said that she 
could not go to Oopeland's hill-she had said 
nothing about Uncle Ben's pasture. 

It is always easy enough to find excuses for 
doing wrong,-You know. . 

"Of COUTse she wouldn't, if you'd asked her," 
answered Jennie. " The pasture is as safe' 8S . 

~hishouse, but. my mother wouldn't let me' go 
to the hill. Why, ,they were, hunting a bear 
there yesterday, didn't you know it? Probably 
that was the resson why your mother wonldn't 
let you go there to pick b~rries." 

Nellie's eyes grew big and round, 
"No, I never knew it," she gasped, and t,he 

sunny hillside speedily became an amphithe-
ater. in her eyes. ' 

" But the pasture is diifarent., It i~ a great 
deal nearer, and there are not so 'many bURhes 
there," Jennie went on coaxingly.: " Oome, N el..;, 
lie. . Your mother would like some of those 
beau-u-u-tiful berries for her tea when she gets 
home, I know. 1'11 help you take care of Addie. 
Get your pail and come.". ' 
. Nellie hesitated no longer. She sprang up 

briskly, brought Addie's hat and her own, 
locked the front door, and soon appeared from 
the back cellar with a bright tin pail for her
self and a dipper for Addie. 

" I don't s'pose she'll pick more'n she eats," 
she said. "But she won't want the pail if I give 
her the dipper." 

"Oh, yes. She'll be better contented to have 
a dish of her own," added Jennie indulgently. 

Addie trudged along joyfully. 
She did not often go to pick berries for her

selt 
After going for a quarter of a mile they left 

the road, climbed the fence, and entered the 
pasture, where clumps of bushes were red with 
lusciouB berries. 

Oh-h-h! What beauties!" cried Nellie ex
citedly. 

" Didn't I tell you so?" asked Jennie tri
umphantly. "Are you sorry that you came 

. now?" 
" No, indeed! They are the very nicest ber

ries I ever saw," answerd Nellie, enthusiastic
ally. "I 'most know that mother' II be glad I 
came. Sit right still by that bush, Ad. Don't 
get lost. Only think what a nice supper we'll 
have for mother. Can you fill your dipper?" 

"I'll try," answered the wee maiden, taking a 
berry from between her lips to place it upon 
the bottom of the tin dipper. "There's one 
now, Nellie." 

Nellie laughe<), and began her work at a tall 
bush near by. 

" .Let's all keep still. I can pick faster when 
I don't talk," said Jennie wisely, and no sound 
was heard except the rattling of the berries in 
the pails .. 

Slowly the brightness of the tin glowed with 
the red, ripe fruit. 

When they were so full that not another ber
ry would stay on the top, the girls sat down 
upon a log to rest. 

Addie was contentedly filling her mouth, the 
empty dipper beside her. 

"What if a bear should come here?" ques
tioned N ellie, fearfully scanning the black 
stumps among the green bushes. 

" What if that. old stump was a bear?" 
laughed Jennie, scornfully. "It's funny yon 
never saw one, you are the 'fraidest girl of bears 
I ever knew." 

As she spoke she pointed to the leafy screen 
to a stump which was uncommonly black and 
very queer in shll.pe. 

Nellie peered through the bushes and shud-
dered. 

Surely it moved! 
The top slowly turned toward them. 
It had short ears, small, twinkling eyes, and 

a nose. 
It sniffed the air, and two paws came from 

its sides. 
"It is a bear!" screeched Nellie, jumping 

from the log, utterly unmindful of ,the fact that 
her pail of luscious berries sat beside it. . 

Jennie could not see the q~eer stump so 
her plump plainly.. . , . .' , 

"Poo! what a 'magination you.'ve 'got, Nellie 
and hesitated. Haines I " she began scornfully, when-

Jennie measured half-way 'on 
thumb. 

.. 0 -h-ll-h!" breathed Nellie, 
'., p 

"Onf! Ouf! Ouf!" 
The blacy stump was suddenly half as taU, 

and went shambling off toward the thick woods 
on Oopeland's hill. . 

" I t is a bear!" it was now J enni&' s' turn to 
scream, and she did it with a will. 

Then they seized Addie's hands and rnshed 
madly for the hIghway, stumbling over rocks 
and logs in their breathless h8Sh::l. 

"Stop!' stop! or you'll run' my feet off," 
sobbed AddiE', who had seen nothing to run 
from, and" wouldn't have known what a bear 
was if she bad. 

But they did not stop until they reached the 
safe shelter of Mr. Ha.ines' veranda. 

"J ennie Gale, don't yon never, never get me 
not to mind mother . again. J ustthink of the 
bad children and thefor.tybsars," sobbed 
Nellie. . .' .1'-" ". 

"I will go right home-you walked to'Uncle 
Ben's pasture your ownself; and I wouldn't won
der if it was a judgment on you." answered Jen
nje. severely, as she walked stilly out of the ya.rd. 

Just, then a carriage stopped at the ga.t~. 
MBmma Clime up the walk, looking inq uir

ingly at the flushed frightened faces. 
Nellie told the story very truthfully, amid 

shivering sobs. 
. "So you ran awa.y? " said mamma, sternly. 

H Yee, she did, and she rUDlJed me back, I 
could ha.rdly breathe 8. bit," ldeclared Addie. 
"And she left the nice berries for the stump 
to eat up, and I had six berries in my dipper, 
for I counted everyone." 

"My pail was full, such nice ones for your 
tea," began Nellie, c08xingly, then she faltered 
as she looked into mamma's sober face. "Shall 
you punish me? I didn't go to the hill." 

Mamma did not speak for some time. 
Then she told the story of the forty bears, 

and asked: 
"If God· could send them to destroy the 

naughty children who mocked at the good man, 
couldn't he send one to punish a naughty little 
girl who knew what mamma. wished, although 
she was only told not to go to the hill? " 

"I s'pose so-Jennie said it was a judgment 
on me-and she's mad, too. Oh dear me! 1'11 
never, never do it again," breathed Nellie. " I 
do wish I had those nice berries, though." 

Papa heard the story, too. . 
"It is a little hard on the child," he said, and 

went to look for the berries. 
But he only found two empty pails, bent and 

crushed, among the trampled bushes. 
Mr. Bear liked berries, too, and liked to find 

them already picked.-Sunshine. 

WILLIE'S FIRST BOOrS. 
Do you hear that funny sound, 

Ourious sort of creaking, t9 
Ev'ry time I step around? 

That's my new boots squeaking! 

Sounds like men or grown-up boys 
When I walk-just hear mel 

Mamma do~sn't like the noise; 
Makes hel say, "0 dear me I " 

These are my first stoga boots~ 
Made of good stout leather; 

Papa says they're just what suits 
Rugged roads and weather. 

Ever see soles thick as these? 
Just the thing for playing! 

Jerk the straps hard as I please, 
They're put on for staying. 

They're as stout as stout can be, 
. Proof against all leaking; 

Bu tthe best of ,all to me 
Is their squeaking! 

-Ella WheeZe?' Wilcox. 

LORA'S DILEMMA. 

Lora lived in the great, pleasant white farm
house that, stood, half encircled by the cool 
shade of stately elms on the hill, just a quarter 
of a mile from the center of the small, quiet 
town of Greenville. 

One bright summer morniJ;lg when the little 
maiden was dreamily swiDging to aDd fro in the 
hammock, listening to the sweet songs of the 
birds, and, the drowsy hum of the bees in the 
clover, her lAl)thercalled her, and said: 

"'My dear, we are all out of sligar, and it is 
baking day. Do you suppose you could run 
down to the store, and bring home 8 few. pounds 

.' 
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in this basket? I'm sorry to ask you to go 
alone. I thought the.othe-r bucket was full, 
and have qeen depending on that."" . . 

"Oh, I can go, maIDa dear! " rephed the lIttle 
daughter, cheerfully. "It isn't fa.r, and the sun 
is not very hot yet. I cau go just as well 808 
not." For she was a happy child, who alwa.ys 
m'1de the best of everything. . 

Dawn the hill she danced, with the basket 
swinging on her arm, and the money held tight 
in: her small brown hand. . As she neared the 
stores, Lora walked along more· seda.tely, but 
she softly hummeD 8 merry little song to her
self, for the da.y was a beautiful .one, and Lora 
was very happy-until she canle in sight of the 
store. ' There she saw something that made her 
heart seem to stand still for an insta.nt, and 
then begin to thump rapidly. , 

J uet in front of the door lay the grocer's great 
dog, Carlo. N ow Carlo was the kindest hearted 
and gentlest old fellow in the world, and Lora 
had often been told that nothing would tempt 
Carlo to hurt her when she pa.ssed him; but she 
was'very ill uch afraid of any dog, and could see 
no difference between them, except that a.orne 
were large and black, and others were small and 
brown. All dogs barked, and all dogs looked 
a8 if they were only waiting a chance to eat li t
tIe girls-to Lora. 

She stopped in dismay. Should she go back 
without the sugar, and tell mama it was impos
sible to buy it because Carlo was in the door
way? 

" No," murmured L3ra 1iO herself. "I must 
not go home without it. Manta nAeds it. But 
0, dea.r! what if he should bite me! " 

L:)ra closed her eyes, and, standing quite still 
there on the opposite sidewa.lk, clasped her 
little brown hands over the handle of the bask
et. "Dear God!" she prayed, with the tender 
familiarity of a loving little heart, "please do 
help me to be brave. I know they say Oarlo 
won't hurt me, but please help me not to be so 
frigh tened! " 

T hen Lora walked steadily across the road 
and up the steps. When she reached Carlo, he 
stood up and looked mildly at her as she passed 
in. All in a moment Lora's uncontrollable fear 
disappeared.' She put out her hand and stroked 
Carlo, and he followed her into the store, yet 
she did not feel 'lfraid of him. He see'med like 
8r friend-just as everyone had always told her 
he wanted to be. 

When Lora had purchased her bag of sugar, 
and the grocer had placed it in her basket, Carlo 
followed her out of the store again. 

"Nice old Oarlo," whispered the shy little 
. maiden, bending to look into his gentle eyes as 
she stroked his noble head. " I am glad I'm 
not afraid of you." 

And Carlo wagged his tail as if he was glad, . 
too. 

Best of all, having once, by God's help, over
come her unreasonable fear, Lora never again 
felt the terror overpowering her at the sight of 
a dog, and, although she was too wise a maiden 
to make friends with strange dogs, she soon be
gan to love the trusty ones of the neighborhood. 
Even in after years Lora could never forget 
God's goodness in taking away her fear, and 
often when worries and troubles came like dense 
walls of bhnk darkness and terror before, her, 
she would' pray again: 

"Dear God, help me to be brave. I know 
thon wiI t give thy child strength and grace to 
face whatever comes in the path of duty; but 
deliever me from' dread, dear Fatherl Help 
me not to be afraid! "-' Hattie Louise Jerome. 

THANK God every morning ·when yon get up 
that yon have something to do that day which 
must be done whether you like it or not. Being 
forced to work and forced to do your best will 
breed in you temperance, self-control, diligence, 
strength of will, content and a hundred virtues 
which the idle will never know.-Oharles K ings-
ley. . .... 

WHAT right have we to argue that we ourselves 
shall be made better by working for' men? We' 
must think only of the humanity outside of our
selves f9r whose upliftmg we are working.-Bislt 
op~ Brooks. 

-.- .. ~-.----.. :: 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1894. 
THrRD QUARTER. 

June BO. The Birth of Jesus .......................... Luke ;2: 1-16. 
July 7. Presentation' in the Temple ....... , ..... " ... Luke 2 : 25· 38. 
July 14. Vi-it of the Wise Men ... _ ................... Matt. 2: 1-12. 
July 21. Flight into .. Egypt ............................ Matt. 2 : 13-23. 
July 213. TheYouth of Jesus ......................... Luke 2: 40-52. 
Aug. 4. The·Baptism of Jesus ........................ Mark1 : 1-11. 
Aug. 11. Temptation of Jesus ......................... Matt. 4: 1-11. 
Aug.18. First lJlscfples of Jesus ...................... John 1: 35-49. 
Aug. 25. First Miracle of Jesus .••••..•.•.•••••••••••. John 2: 1-11. 
Sept. 1. Jesus Cleansing the 'l'cmple ................. John 2 : 13-25 .. 
sept. 8. Jesus and1lTicodemus ........................ John 3: 1-16. 
sept. 15. Jesus at Jacob's Well .........•.....•....... ;·'.T.ohn41

: 9-26. 
sept. 22. Daniel's Abstinence ......................... Dan. 1: 8-20. 
sept. 29. Review .............................. ; ... : ........ ~ ...... . 

'LESSON IX.-FIRST MIRACLE OF JESUS. 

For Sabbath-day, Aug. 25, 1894. 

LESSON TEXT-John 2: 1 11. 

GOLDEN TEXT.-Th:s beginning of mi1'acles did J sus in Ganci' 
of Galilee, and manifest d forth his glorJ/. John 2: 11. 

GENERAL STATEMENT. - Miracles and wonders per
formed by Jesus were "revelations of truth'through 
the symbolism of outward acts." They not only arrest
ed the attention of unbelievers, but they illuminated 
the hearts of believers, revealing the riches of God's 
grace and the wealth which belongs to the object of 
faith. These miracles were signs of Jesus' divine nat
ure, and his divine mission; they manifested the good 
will of God toward men, and attested the truths which 
his Son taught. 

EXPLANATORY NOTES. 

JESUS AT THE WEDDING. 1. "A marriage." We are 
told that the rabbis fixed Wednesday, or Fourth-day, 
for the marriage of maidens, and Sixth-day for widows. 
Maidens· were wedded very young in the East. " The 
mother of Jesus was there." After Jesus enters upon 
manhood Joseph is not mentioned. He was no doubt 
dead at this time. Mary is presumed to be a relative or' 
near friend of the bride, for she acts quite at home with 
the servants 2. " Jesus was called." Invited. His 
mother" vvas there," but Jesus ., was called." As the 
feast lasted sBveral days he may have been called so as 
to be there at a later period. This fl'st institution of 
God, marriage, or holy wedlock, is sanctioned and sanc
tified by our Lord. Thus he places great value on the 
home, endorses lawful festivities, enter into the joys 0f 
young people beginning life, regards with favor social 
life and friendships. "And bis disciples." Invited as 
his disciples, belonging to his school or class . 

TIlE MOTHER OF JESUS. 3. "Wanted wine." It was 
failing, perhaps from this increase of guests Wine is 
commonly known as grape juice. This eonsists of sugar 
and albumen held in the grape ip juice fCirm. Just 
squeezed out it was in its live, natural, undecomp'>sed 
state, a cheering and nutritious food. This wine im
mediately used could not be intoxicating, for time had 
not sufficiently passed to allow the albumen to unite 
with the oxygen of the air, become yeast, and then the 
sugar becomes alcohol. That a degree of decomposition 
begins as soon as' exposed to the air is true, but no 
quibbling is necessary to justify the use of intoxicating 
wine. God condemns the use of intoxicatng drinks; 
would Jesus, God in the flesh, place before guests the 
"cup of devils," the wine" when it is red," the wine 
which is a" mocker"? "The mother ... saith~" Not 
publicly to disgrace the family or bride and groom, but 
to her son, whom she expected would now display him
self. 4. "Woman." Used in the original with the ut
most respect. See also Matt. 15: 28, Luke 13: 12. 
"What have I to do with thee?" Why suggest to me, 
God's Son, the Messiah, the course to pursue. Now 
that he has begun his divine work, not even his mother 
can be the suggester of things the divine Son should 
do. His" hour " or time for a public manifestation as 
Messiah had not come. It would come in a few days a~ 
Jerusalem. 5. "His mother saith." Submissive to her 
son, she will wait his motion, believing that he will do 
something. "Whatsoever he saith unto you do it~" 

A direction belonging to us all. Mary yields what' 
authority she may have had to Jesus, and now retires 
from the scenes. We next hear of her at the cross of 
Jesus. John 19: 26,27. 

THE MIRACLE. 6." Six water PCJts." Commonly had 
for Jewish washings and purifyirigs. "Purifying of the 
Jews." Cleanliness was a virtue of the ancient Jews, 
and made religiously sacred. "'I'wo or three firkins." 

A firkin is enid to hold nine gallons., A water pot would 
then hold 18 or 27 gallons. Six would contain· 108 or 
162 gallons of wine. 7." They filled them to the brim." 
.Obeye.} quickly and fully. A rich wedding present from 
our Lord, and shows the abundance of his grace. Every 
passer-by would drink to the health of the wedded 
couple, hence the large quantity. 8. " Draw out now." 
Some think that only that which was drawn out as 
needed became wine. "Governor of the feast." Presi~ 

dent of, the banquet. Head waiters chosen for the oc·· 
casion. 9. "Ruler." Same as governor. "Had tasted." 
Each new lot of wine or food he tasted before 4.~a1ing 
out to guests. "Knew not whence it wa-s:''-- ~Knew not 
thati~yam~ from the_~~~er pots and was miraculously 
-maae~' "The servants knew." Many an humble per
son of lowly station knows more of divine thin~s than 
those of high social station., "Called the bridegroom." 
Called out in' sportive language, a8 in next verse. 10.' 
Some call this verse a mere jest of the" ruler," common 
at banquets, not making refe~ence to the present feast. 
"Good wine unW now." Mellow, rich, fragrant, nour
ishing. Being thus, it was not, as some think, strong 
like that long fermented. . 

MANIFESTING GLORY. 11. "This beginning of mira
cles." The first of all as the Messiah. "Man,fested 
forth his glory." Not the full glory, for his hour was 
not come for his grandest works. It was a beginning of 
the manifestation that culminated at last· on Calvary. 
It manifested, however, divine power, goodness, love, 
and 80 " his disciples believed on him." Faith was con
firmed. 

LEADING THOUGHT. The joys and duties of this life 
are sanctified by the L )rd Jesus Christ. 

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR 'l'OPIC. 
(For week beginning Aug. 19th.) 

THE JOY OF THE CHRISTIAN LIFE. John 15: 1-11. 

The joy of the L01'd is st·rength. Neh. 8: 10. Rejoic
ing in the goodness of God who satisfies us with the fat 
things of the earth, and feeds our souls with heavenly 
manna, gives strength, strength of character, courage 
to battle with coming trials. The memory of God's lov
ing care in the past rejoices the heart and inspires con
fidence in him who promises never to leave or fqrsake 
hi::! trusting people. In j ,)y is strength. 

It is our satisfaction. Psa. 107: 8, 9. Worldly pros
perity brings cars, burden, responsibility. It may brmg 
rejoicing when used to advance the cause of God, but it 
satisfieth not the deep longings of the soul. But the 
sl.ml, hungry for spiritual food, is rewarded and grandly 
satisfied. Joy comes. to the Christian, and he is satis
fied with his portion. 

It is our portion. PdS. l6: 5-9. The Lord is the por
tion of our inheritance, and because we rejoice that he 
is at our right hand our hearts are glad. 

There is joy in obedience. Psa. 119: 9-16. Sin is dis
obedience, and sin bri.ngs sorrow, discomfort, weeping 
dissatisfaction, remorse. Thereis no joy, true joy, i~ 
the pleasures of sin. Only he who delights in the stat
utes of the L~rd, and by taking hee'd thereto cleanses 
his way, who wanders not from the commandments
only he is is able to rejoice and be glad~ 

There is JOY in hope. Rom. 5: 1-5.,. Hope deferred 
maketh the heart sick. No hope in Christ is but gloom 
and despair. But in the hope of the glory of God we 
rejoice, and are not ashamed. 

The joy of salvation. Isa. 12: 1-6. How great, how 
wonderful! With it one can but Bing unto the Lord; 
cry out and shout. Have we lost this joy? Then have 
we lost power for good over the unconverted. "Restore 
unto me the joy of thy salvation; ... then will I teach 
transgressors thy ways, and sinners shall be . converted 
unto thee." 

-THERE is nothmg so powerful as example. We put 
others E,ltraightby walking straight ourselves.-Madame 
Swetchine. 

-AND the Sabbath-school teacher is no exception. 
Years may roll by, the words spoken be all forgotten, the 
les·Bons taugbt have no place in memory" even the looks 
of our teacher may not be remembered, but bis good 
example, his . loyalty to God and truth, his faith in 
Christ, his deeds of love and kindness, they are indel
lible. Time and eternity can never rub them out. 
Teacher,look well to these things. 

-POWER 8·ga·nst us is granted to Satan in two ways: 
either for our pllnishment~ when we yield to tempta
tion; or to our glory, when we stand the test - St. Oy- • 
~~.' .. 

- WE. have just had a lesson on this pornt, in' which 
we leat-ned that "there must be the preparation of 
trial, temptation and victory,for every life work." 
Christ having been tempted, can help us. The k~owl-
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edge of this, and of the three classes of temptatione,_ 
may be our defense. Ignorance is the path of danger. 
The Sabbath-school was the place" and last Sabbath a 
grand opportunity to fortify the minds of the youth 
and others, and turn the power giv~n'Satan to their 
glory, by enabling them to stanq the test. 

young man who has recently embraced the Oorresponding Secretary" of the Executive 
Sabbath; another was a wife and mother who Boa~d, the-deep and heartfelt sympathy of this 
was formerly a member of the Methodist. Board for him in the great sorrow that has 
Ohurhh~ Inst~ad of using the baptistery, it come to his heart-and home, and to assure him 
was very pleasant to go to this beautiful water, of our warm ,,t)fotherly regard and remem-
thjs warm weather, where perhaps hundreds' of brance.· . ~WE need not. lay all the blame on Satan if we find 

ourselves overcome and punished for it, for God gave 
us freedom .of, will. McDonald says:' "Free will is not 
the liberty to do whatever one likes, but the power of 
doing whatever one sees ought to -be done, even in the 
face of otherwise everwhelming impulse. There lies 

our people have put on O~ristby bap.tism in Voted that when we adjourn it be to meet on 
days gone by. About 60 years ago one hun- August 12bb, at 2.15 P. M. 
dred, we are told, were added to the church in Minutes read and approved .. 
one year. Weare thankful for "the frequent Adjourned. ' 

. freedom indeed." ~oming of the small companies, but would be ARTHUR L. 1"ITSWORTH, Ree. Sec . 
glad to have them come by scores and hundreds, 
and pray theymay~ r Jf O}\fE J'h:w.$ . The Marlboro and Shiloh Sabbath-schools 

====================, pic~iced at Tumbling Dam the Zth in st. 

New York. 

LITTLE GENESEE -011 the evening after the 
Sabbath, Aug. 4th, a large congregation Diet at 

. the church to hear Rev. and MrsJ. G. Bur
dick, of New York, about the New Mizpah 
m1SS10n. Great interest was manifested in the 
very full account of the inception and workings 
of the mission. A seaman,' Mr. J ones, was 
present and delighted the congregation with his 
sWl:let aud cleaI singing. 

We have just had the pleasure of a visit from 
Miss Rose Palmborg. On. Fourth-day evening, 
Aug. 8, the residence of Samuel Wells was 
thrown open and a reception was given in honor 
of Miss Palm borg. The house was well filled 
with guests and all were delighted to meet our 
new missionary. After the ceremony of receiv
ing, an orrginal poem was read by Miss Mary 
E. Bowler,. written by one of the Genesee 
sisters., The verses were thoseof welcome and 
bidding our guest God speed in the delightful 
work towards which she is looking in happy 
anticipation. The reception was also given in 
honor of our brother, T. B. Burdick, who goes 
at once upon evangelistic work in the South. 
The verses had appropriate reference to his 
work also. Miss Palmborg then related her ex
perience in reference to her contemplated 
work, and I am sulethat her words will be long 
remembered, revealing as they did true con
secration and joy in God's service. Music 
followed, the first being a duet by Rev. J. G. 
Burdick and Mr. J ones. The visit of Miss 
Palm borg will result, I believe, in a renewed· 
interest in ouf 'Shanghai mission. We shall 
miss Bro. T. B. Burdick, but our' prayers go 
with him that he may be led into a service of 
eminent usefulness. 

This morning early, Aug. 9, the Little Gene
see parsonage wae struck by lightning. As I 
write I can look upon the study wall where the 
paper is marked by a long line blackened as if 
from gun-powder, and two small holes are visi
ble where the walls were thunder-riven. The 
black line 88 if from powder is for me God's 
hand-writing on the wall, telling of merciful 
deliverance. No serious damage was done. 
either to person or property. Surely the swift
winged angels must have averted the danger. 

s. s. P. 

, _Dr. John; G. SwiI)ney, of this place, has so 
far improved in 'health, that with his aged 
mother he has undertaken a visit to his brother, 
Dr. C. O. Swinney, in Smyrna, Del. 

The continued dry weather has proven very 
destructive to the production of Jersey's far 
famed mosquitoes. I. L. O. 

TRACT BOARD MEETING. 

The Executive Beard of the American Sab
bath T'ract Society met in special session in ,the 
Seventh-day Baptist church, Plainfield, N. J., 
on Sunday, August 5, 1894, at 2.15 P. M. 

In the absence of the President D. E. Tits
worth was chosen chairman of the meeting. 

Members present: I. D. Titsworth, J. F. 
Hubbard, F. E. Peterson, A. H. LewiE', E. R. 
Pope, D. E. Titsworth, A. L. Titsworth. 

Visitors : Ellis J. Dunn, E. B. Titsworth. 
Prayer was offered by the Rev. F. E. Peter

son. 
Minutes of the last meeting were read. 
TheOommittee on Programme for the Annual 

Session presented the following report, which 
on motion was adopted : 

MORNING SESSION. 

1. Opening Exercises. . 
2. Annual Sermon. Rev. S. S. Powell. 

(Joint Collection.) 
3. Treasurer's Report. J. F. Hubbard, Treas. 
4. A ppointment of Committees. 
5. Adjournment. 

AFTERNOON SESSION. 

1. Annual Report of Executive Board. Rev. F. E. 
Peterson, Sec. . .. 

2. Consideration and adoption of Annual Report. 
3. Reports of Committees. 
4. Adjournment. 

EVENING SESSION. 

1. Consideration and adoption of Report of Committee 
on Resolutions and other reports. 

2. Miscellaneous business. 
3. Adjournment. 

A. H. LEWIS, ~ 
F. E. PETERSON, Oom. 
A. L. TITSWORTH, . 

ThE) committee' to which' was referred the 
question of the purchase of new type for the 
Publishing House, reported the quantity needed 
and estimates for' furnishing the same. The 
committee recommended that the purchase be 
deferred until the commencement of a. new 
vol ume of the REOORDER. Report adopted. '. 

Committee on revising the list of life mem-
New Jersey. bers of the Society, as published in the Oonfer-

SHILoH.-The d.~outh still continues. WE ence Minutes, rep()rted the list corrected so far 
hav~ had 8 very little rain at different times in as data could be obtained, and ready for publi
the past few weeks, but not enough to effect cation in. the Oonference Minutes of 1894, Re
vegetation very much since the last of ~ay and port adopted. 
the first of June. The strawberry, hay and' Report of the Publishing Agent for the year 
wheat crops; were good, but the later crops are was presented and on motion laid upon the 
Buffering for rain... . table till next meeting .. 

Last Sabbath and also Sa.bba.th before we Treasurer reported bills due $789 35 Bills 
had the plJasure 9f visiting the old baptismal were ordered p",id. ' 

-waters, uThe Seventh-day Mill Pond," where The.Oorresponding Secretary was nquested 
. four'eandidates were bapti~ed.. 'One w88atoexpress to Bro. Ira J. Ordway, formerly 

I WISH I KNEW THE WAY. 
"I wish I knew the way!" It was a child's 

voice, broken with sobs, that uttered the above 
words. ' I took the child's band, and led her 
safely through the winding streets and courts. 
to her destination. . 

As I retraced my steps the words, "I wish I 
knew the way!" suggested to my mind the su b
ject for my meeting t.he following evening. 

The little mission-room was 'crowded, and I 
spoke, perhaps, with greater earnestness than 
I had ever done before. 

I told my hearers "in simple language that it 
should be the cry of every heart-" I wish I 
knew the way!" and that none should rest con
tent till they had found it. 

I told them how I had led the sobbing, 
frightened child home, and as she bad lost her 
way in the bewildering courts and streets, all 
80 much alike, we too, were ever losing our way 
on our journey to our eternal home. . 

Forgetting in the press of business and work 
tha.t these things are but for a short season, we 
lose our way in pleasure, in household careB, 
and in many other ways. 

. But.for each one of us there is a guide if only 
we will follow him; he has trodden the rough 
and rugged paths of this world and knows our 
di fficuIties. 

He, the compassionate and loving Saviour,. 
will show us the way, guiding us right on to the 
beautiful home in which there shall be no more, 
sickness, sorrow, or weariness. 

Having spoken thus freely, I wondered on 
my way home if any word of mine that evening 
had touched the heart of, at least, one of my 
hearers, and I prayed that such might be the 
case. 

Early the following morning, a young man 
called to see me whom I had often noticed at 
the meetings. 

"Sir," he said, forgive my disturbing you at 
this early hour, but I felt I could not leave 
England-I sail for America· to-day-without 
thanking you heartily, and telling you the 
words of the little child you told us about last 
night have been the unuttered words on my 
lips for long past.· 

"Now you have made me a ha.ppy man, for 
What was dark to me is quite clear and plain, 
and I can leave old England and my friends 
with less regret, feeling content in the assurance 
that I shall not be alone in a strange land." 

A few moments later my visitor had lt1ft mp , 

and I felt a real regret that most likely I should 
never see that fine manly fellow again. It 
pleased me to picture him in his new home, and 
I thanked God tha.t I had been the humble· 
meaDS of making the way clearer to him.' . 

Something in his honest face told me that 
he would be an influence for good to his fellow
men, and doubtless lead ma.ny a weary wanderer 
to walk in the narrow and straight way which 
leadeth to eternallife.-Sunshine. 

A BUSHEL of corn m8kes four gallons of 
whiskey which retails for $16 Out of this the 
government gets $3, the railroads $1, the' man
ufacturer $4, the vender $7, the farmer rorty . 
cents, and the drinker the delirium tremens." .. 

Do NOT attempt to make the echoes of past 
f'xperiences, or the hope of future attainments 
from the staple of present enjoyment&. Liv& 
with Ohrist in the U now." .' . 

,t < 
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. . 
TH~ OWNERS OF THE UNIVERSE. 
Let us corner up the sunbeams ' 

Lying all around our path; 
Get a trust on wheat and roseB, 

Give the poor ,the thorns and chaff; 
Let us find our chiefest pleasure 

Hoarding bountiE's of to-day, 
So the poor shall have scant measure 

And two prices have to pay. 

Yes, we'll r.-servoir the riverfl, 
And we'll levy on the lakes, 

And we'll lay a trifling poll tax 
On each poorman who partakes; 

We'll brand his number on him 
That he'Jl carry through his hfe .. : 

We'll appretice all his children, 
Get a mortgage on his wife. 

We will capture e'en the wind-god, 
And confine him in a cave; 

And then, through our patent process, 
We the atmosphere Will save; 

Thus we'll Equee-ze our httle brother 
When he tries his lungs to fill, 

Put a meter on his windpipe 
And present our little bill.-

We will syndicate the starlight., 
And monopolize the moon, 

Claim a royalty on rest .days, 
.' A proprietary noon; 
. For right of way through ocean's spray 

We'll charge just what it's worth; 
We'n drive our stakes around the lakes

In fact, we'll own the earth. 
-Great 'Thoughts, London, Eng. 

TRACT SOCIETY. 
Receipts in July and to Aug. 5, 1894. 

GENERAL FUND. 

it., and who has adOlnedthe heavens with 
myriads of stars, and yet, without any c·ffenfe 
on .your part, has deprived you forevfJr of the 
power of beholding t.hf"m?~' .' 

"I am surprised my dear sir," rf'plied the 
maD, " that you shculd 8sk me $"uch a question. 
I do believe in the existence of God 8S firmly as 
I do in my own, and I could doubt the one a8 
easily 8S the other. '. . There if, howE.vflr, ODe 

thing that strikf's me 8S being very pffulisr in 
what yon have said. When you reason of God 
you do not sef'in to be governed by the sarnA 
principles 88 when ressoning about men and 
the common [dfairs of every. day life." 

The infidel denied the inference 8Dd the blind 
man continued: "Suppose, on reaching 'yonr 
home and on entering your room yon find a 
lighted 18mp upon the table-what will be your 
conclusion? " 

"Why," .answered the infidel wit.h a sneeT, 
" I shall conclude that some (ne placed it there." 

" Wel1, then, when you look into the heaven~ 
and Bee those innumerable lights of which you 
have spoken, why do you not come to the Bame 
conclusion-some intelligent being placed them 
there." . 

The skeptic suddenly declined to talk any 
more on the subject., but it was evident to all 
the passengers that he felt thoroughly humbled 
and uncomfortable. 

-
IN a recent speech at Birmingham, England, 

POND'S EXTRACT 
THE ONLY ACTUAL CURATIVE 

AGENT OF ITS KIND. 

FOUR THOUSAND DROPS 
-in a bottle-small size..,-and 
EVERY DJlOP EFFEOTi.VE 

. in curing that troublesome 

. CATARRH" LAMENESS, 
RHEUMATISM, SPRAIN, 
MOSQUITO BITE, PILES, 
SUNBURN,BRUISE, 
WOUND, OR ANY PAIN 
front u~ltich you are sufferi'1l g. 

.USE IT AFTER SHAVI}vG .. 
." .. -----.-

CAUTIO N A' discriminating intf"Ui-
• gent purchascr dClnands 

Q U ALLTY. Large bottles-alHI large 
IH'ofits- to unscruIlulous venders do 
not compensate for days of IHtin anti 
nigltts of torture that nlay be avoidc,l 
by insisting that no wcak substitute 
be oll'ered ill },Iace of the G ENUINI<~ 

PUN D'S EXTRACT 
MADE ONLY BY 

POND'S EXTRACT CO., 76 Fifth Ave., New York. 

THE NEW· YOST. 

Church, Westerly, H. I., $94 88, $25, $22 10 .•.••..•••••....... $141 ll6 

Lord Rosebery ssid : "I go so far a s to 8ay 
this, that if the State dOf s not Boon control the 
liquor trsffic, the liquor traffic will control the 
State." .. Farina, Ill................. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . 4 80 

.. Little GeneBee, N. Y ............ ·............. ........ 8 70 
M'lton, WiB ........................................... 10 63 
Plainfie d, N. J ........................................ 41 48 

•• ~ew Anbnrl'It Minn .... _ .•.•......... ~ ..... ...... .. .... 5 00 
•• Itock River. tit is.............. ... ...... .......... ............. 5 85 
" Hornellsville, N. Y .................................. " .. .. _ ........ 2l 25 
., Leonardsville," ~ ............ ,.................................... t) 20 
" ~econd Verona " ............................................................. - . 1 00 
.. Nortonville, Kan ................. "" ...................................... 21 B7 
h Fir st Alfred. N. Y.. . ........................................................... 57 4:7 
,. New Market, N. J .. .••• ...... .... .. ..... ... . ......... •• ...... ........ ~o 00 
n independencel .N. y................. .. .. . . .. .... .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .... 10 00 
" Adams t'entre ,....... .. ...... ... ..... .. ....................... 35 00 
,.. Walwo.rth. "i~ ..................................................... 10 00 

",. t.telford, Conn ...................................... 10 84 
Bab bath"Bchool, Farina, 111.................................... 4 fi7 

.. Albion, Wis .......... , ........... , ..... ,. . . . . . . 4 06 
Collections. Central A Bsociation. '" ... ....................... 9 28 

" Western I' ••• • ... • ....................... 2tl 98 
Income from Memorial Fnr.d .............................. , ... 21 00 

Burd ick Farm. . . . . . . . . . .............. ; .......... 149 55 
Mrs. P. Lackey, Little Genesee, N. Y. ......... .......... ...... 2 50 

• I B.L. Remington lnderendence, N. Y.................... 1 oe' 
Jeremiah Clarke, ADdov~r ,N. Y ............... .............. " 5 00 
Mrs. Ann Greene, ", .•...... , •.•........ " . . . •. . . . . :3 50 
O. D. Bnrdlck, ".... . . . . . . . ..• . . ..•. . . . . .. . . . . . 50 
E. F. I::1mith, Alfred Station, N. Y .......... ••••••.•.• ..... 50 
J. K. ReadiDg, ..... ............................... 1 00 
Mrs. Madelia WeEcott," ..... ....••..•......... ..... •...•. 1 00 
E P. Fenner, First Alfred, N. Y...... ••.••••••••••.•..... .... 2 (JO 
Mrs. M. A. Bnrdick, •• . ....... , .................... " 1 00 
F. F. Bakker,.Rotterdam, Holland, Ma:v 1, 18ll4. •.• ..... •••..• 2 00 
Bal. subscriptions N. Y. Office for JOlle................. ....... 4 21 
Mrs. W. F ~itt('r, Sta'eBIidge, N. Y ........................... 250 

~. Mar:v Re:vnolds, •• . ...... '" ...... .'. .... . . . .. . 10 
II J o-eph \'I. est, .. . ....... _ ................. _ . IS 

George Satterlee, ." . ....• ........ ............ 1 25 
Avis A. Collins, Woodville R.I. ............................. _. 2 00 
H. W. 0" Ashawa;y, R. J •••••••..•.....••••••••.......••.••••.. ~ 00 
L. F. Skaggs, Boaz, Mo........ ................................ 3 62 
Mrs.1i:. c. Burr, Englewood, Ill.... .•.••• .... •... .• ............ 5 00 
" W," Farina, Ill ........................................... :... 3 00 
Mrs. Electa A. Potter, AdamB Centre, N. Y ..................... 201 34 

For Sale. 

To settle the estate of Rev. James Bailey, deceased, 
the home occupied by him in Milton, Wis., is offered for 
sale. It is a splendidly built Queen Ann cottage, large, 
roomy, finely finished and in perfect repair. It is offered 
ata great saorifice. Every room in the houseis com
fortably furnished, and carpets, bed-room set, and heavy 
furniture iB offered for a mere trifle of its cost. For 
terms apply to E. S. Bailey, 3034 Michigan Ave., Chicago, 
Ill. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

HrTHE Nineteenth Session of the Iowa Annual 
Meeting will convene with the churoh at Welton on 
Sixth-day, Aug. 31st, at 10.30 A. M. 

J. O. BABCOCK, Sec. 

~ I SHOULD like to confer with any of our churches 
that want to employ a pastor. Will engage for best ef
forts in pastoral and evangelistic labor; bave Bome ex
perience in both. Address C. W. Threlkeld, 197 Union 
St., Memphis, Tenn. 

PERFECT IN ALIGNMENT. 

EXPENSIVE AND UNCLEAN RIBBONS 

DONE AWAY WITH. 

No Shift Keys to Puzzle .. 

Ladies' Mite Society, Shiloh, N. J ..... ......................... 19 37 
I:J. B. Tnttle, SC10, N. Y.................................... .. .. . 50 
1::1. J. Smith. .. .............................. _ .. _ ........ 1 00 

-- FRIENDS and patrons of' the American Sabbath J PMOS HER If· d N Y . t •• ,A re, . ., Tract Society visitin" New York City, are inVited a Matthew Greene, Little Genesee, N. Y.... .. .... _ ......•...•• _ 5 (!O 
Samuel Welle, " .... .... . ........ ..... 2 50 
Mrs, Comfort Ke~}'oD," L. M ........... "' . . . . ... 20 00 
1. T. Lewis, Obi, N. Y ......•. . . . . . . . . •••• .. •••• • . . . •• .... • . • .• • 50 
B. M. Vincent, Allentown, N. Y ...........•. '" .... .... .•.•.. .. 50 

Credit to Woman's Ex. Board: . 
Mrs. Mar;y E. 'Iv ell!.', Lit'le GeneBee, N. Y ........•............. 10 00 
Arlie ProsBer, . .. ....................... 10 00 
Mary .ti:, Howe, " .. ,. • • .... .. . . . . . . . .. . . 50 
t!. A Worden, Obi N. V . _......... ............................ 50. 
Winona I hamplin, Allentown, N. Y.... .... ..... . .... .... ...... 1 00 
Y. P. 1::1. C. E., New Market, N. J ................... _ ........... 10 00 

$952 48 

NI.W YORK OFI!'IOE FUND. 

C. B. Cottrell &. Bons Co., Westerly, R. J ..................... $400 00 

8PEOIAL FUND TO OANOEL DEBT. 

Rev. and Mrs. J. Clarke, Alfred, N. Y .......• ................. 25 00 
Phebe Gilbert, Englewood, Ill............... ........ .......... 5 00 

$3000 
E. &. O. E. 

J. F. HUBBARD, Treas .. 
PLAINFIELD, N. J .. Aug. 5,1894. 

DECLINED· TO TALK ANY MORE. 

Rev. John Mitchell relates the following in
cident of a noted infidel who, traveling in a car 
in which a minister was seated, at once com
menced an argument with the clergyman in a 
.loud tone,· that could be heard all over the car. 
Among the passengers was a blind matt who, 
for a time, listened attentively.. Seeing he was 
giving attention the infidel turned suddenly to 
him in a pause in the discussion and said: 

'" Do you, sir, believe in a God who has made 
thia beautiful earth, and the 81lD. to ahine . DpoD 

call at the Society's headquartere, Room 100, Bible 
House. EI~vator, 8th S~. entrance. 

W"REV. A. P. ASHURST, Quitman, Georgia, is an in
dependent Seventh-day Baptist missionary. He would 
ue glad to correspond with any interested in the diB
semination of Bible truth in Georgia. 

IIrTn:.: Chic8l0 Seventh-day Baptist Church hold· 
replar Sabbath services in the lecture· room of tha 
Methodist Oh urch Block, Corner ot Clark and Washinl
ion Streets at 3.00 P. M., Sabbath-school at 2 .. P.M. 
The Mission Sabbath-school meets . at L4:5 P. 
M. at No. 461 South Union Street. StranKers 
are alwaYB welcome, and brethren from a distance are 
cordially invited to meet with us. Paator's address: 
L. C. Randolph, 6124: Wharton Ave. 

,-TJ;n: First Seventh-day Baptist Oh:urch of New 
York City will be closed until September 15th, 18M. 
Pastor's address, Rev. J. G. Burdick, New Mizpah, 
i6 Barrow St. . 

....S:&Vti'fTB-DA,y BAPTISTS in Providence, R. I., hold 
r8IfUlar service every Sabbath, in ~m 5, at No. 98 
WeiOOeaet street/Bible-school at 2 o'clOck, P. lIL, fol
lowed· by preachinl ~r praise service at 3 o'clock. All 
atranprs will be welcome and Sabbath-keepe1'll hBviq 
ooouion to remain in the oitJ' oyer ihe Sabba~8I8_00r· 
. diaIlJ'iD'rited to _"-teL '" _. 

». 

" . 

Agent for Allegany County 

BULLARD &Co.,Cen. Agts., Elmira, N.Y. 

YOST WRITINe MACHINE Co., 

61 CHAMBERS ST., NEW YORK, N. Y. 

.-WESTERN OF'F'IOE of the AMERIOAN SABBATH 
TRAOT SOOIETY. All the publications of the Society on 
Bale; Sabbath Reform and Religious Liberty literature· 
supplied; books and musical instruments tu~ished at 
oheapest rates. Visitors welcomed and correspondence 
invited. 51 South Carpenter street, Chicago. 

UlrTHE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Homellsville, 
N. Y., holds regular servioes iD the lecture room of the 
Baptist church, corner of Church and Genesee streeu 
at 2.30 F. M. Sabbath-school tollowinat preachine eer· 
vice. .A. (leneral invitation is extended to all, and eapec
; ally to Sabbath keepers- remainiDI in- the cit,. over the 
Sabbath. GEORGE SHAW, Pa3Wr. 

. .-OoUKOIL :R.POBTS.-Copies ot the minutes andre
porta of the Seventh-da)' Baptist cOuncil, held in Chi;.. 
0810,· Oct. 22-29, 1890, bound in_ ftae oloth, can be had, 
post81f8 free, by aendi.q 75 eta. to· thia"oftloe. They an 
on aale no where el88. ·No 8eventh.dayBaptid minj,. 
~r'. lib,ary ill oomple~ "tthout ii. . A oopJ' uould be. 
in e"f8r"/ bome. Adm.. lohn P. JIoah8l', A8'l. Alfred 
JJ. Y • 
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LOCAL, AGENT~ 
The follow1Dg~ Agents are authorized' to receive 

all amounts that are designed for the Publ1sh1ng 
House. and pass receipts for the same. 

Westerly. B.I.~. Perry CIar:Ee. . . 
Ashaway. B. I.-:-Bev. G. J. Crandall. 
Rookvllle, R. L-A. S.Babcook. 
Hopkinton B. I,-Be .... L.F. Bandolph. 
Hope Valley, R • .I.-A.. B. Babcook. 
Mysttc,Conn.-Rev. O. D. Sherman. 
Noank. COJ;lIl.-A. J. Potter. . 
Waterford, Conn.-A. J. Potter. 
ShUob, N. J.-Bev.I. L. Cottrell. 
MarlborokN. J.-Rev. J. C. Bowen. 
New Mar et, N. J.-C. T. Bogen. 
Dunellen~N. J.-C. T .. Bolers. ' 
Pla1n1lela, N. J.-J .D. Spicer. 
Salemvtlle, Pa . .,....Mrs. Geo. B. Kagarlse. 
Salem, W. Va.-Preston F. Randolph. 
Lost Creek, W. Va.-L. B. Davis. 
Berea, W. Va.-H. D. Sutton. 
New Mllton,'W, Va.-Franklin F. Randolpb." 
New York ClU'. N. Y.-Rev. J. G. Bardlck. 
Berlln. N. Y.~"E. R. Greene. 
Adams Centre. N. Y.-Rev. A. B. Prentloo. 
LowvUle. N. Y.-B. P. Sttllman. 
Greenway, N. Y.-J F. Stetson. 
West Edmesto!!J N. Y.-Rev. Martin Slndall. 
Brooktleld. N. x.-Dr. H. C. Brown. 
DeBuyter. N. Y.-B. G stmman. 
Llncklaen Centl'e. N; Y., Rev. O. S. IIllls. 
Scott.N. Y.-B. La Barber. 
LeonardBvUle. N. Y.-Edwln Whltford. 
Alfred, N. Y.-Rev. H. P. Burdick. 
Independenoo, N. Y.-S. G. Crandall. 
Solo, N. Y.-Rev. A. A. Plaoe. 
Rlohburg, N. Y.-Rev. B. B. F1Bk. 
Little Genesee, N. Y.-B. R. Crandall. 
NUe, N. Y.-J. B. Whitford. 
Sblngle Houset.!"a.-Rev. G. P. Kenyon. 
Hebron, Pa.-..Ml'8. Gao. W. Stlllman. 
Jaokson Cent~.Ohlo.-J. H. Baboock. 
West Hallock, lll.-NUes S. Burdlok. 
Chloago.-L. C. Randolph. 
Farlna, ill .-B. F. Randolph. 
MUton, Wis.-Paul :M. Green. 
MUton Junotion. WIs.-L. T. Rogers. 
Bdgerton.1 Wis.-Dr. H. W. StUlman. 
Walwortn WlB.-B. R. :Maxson. 
Albion, Wis.-T. B. Coillns. 
Berlln, WlB.-John GUbert. 
Cartwright, Wis.-D. W. Ca.rtwrlght. 
Utica., W1a.-James H. Coon. ' 
Dodge Centre, Mlnn.- GUes L. BllIs. 
New Auburn. Minn.-John M. Richey. 
Welton, JOWL-O. W. Eabcook. 
GarwlnJ. Iowa.-Tbos. S. Hurley. 
Grand dunctfon.-Rev.1I:. H. 8oowell. 
BUllngs, Mo.-Rev. L. F. Ska.ggs. 
Hammond, La..-ReV. G. W. Lewis. 
Norton'Ylile, Kan.-O. W. Babcock. 
North Loup, Neb.~Rev. Oscar Babcook. 
Humboldt, Neb.-Josbua. G. Babcook. 
Smyth. Dak.-W. N. Burdick. 
FayettevUle. N. C.-BeY. D. N. Newton. 
Attalla. Ala.-Bey. B. B. Willaon. 
state Bridge, N. Y.-John M. Satterlee. 

}lU:;INE:;:; !lIRECTORY. 

New York City. 

POT'l'BBPBINTING PRESS CO •• 

. 12 & If Spmoe 8t. 

C Porna.l.. H. W.1'IInL 101.11. TnBwou'll. 
D. B. TI~BWO.'.rI[. 

Leonardsville, N. Y. 

THE OTSEGO FUBNACE CO. 
I,' Warm Air Forna.ces. , 

Sa.nitar;y heating a SJ;l9Cialtr. 

A. W. Daggett, Pree. I. A. Cranda.ll. SeC. & 'l'rea8.. 
H.D. Babcock. V.Pres. G. C. ROlers, Mgr. 

PlaiJdield. N. J. 

AIIBBICAN SABBATH TBACT SOCIETi. 

ExIKltJTIV. BoAJU). 

C.PO"l1'llB.Pree., . I J. F. HtmBABD. Treae. 
A. L. TI'lSWOBTlI. Bec.,' Rev. F • .E. Peterson, 

Plalnfteld, N.I. Cor. Bee •• Dnnellen. N.J. 
BellUlar meeting,ot the Board. at Plalnfteld, N. 

I .• the eecond lrlrst-daF of each month, at \I P. II. 

T.HE BEY_TH-DAY BAP'l'IST"IlEMOBIAL 

BOABD. 

~~r.'/~p~?r!.r:~~'af=al~: ,: J. 
l~ ... HUBBAIlD, 8eoretBr7. Plalnfleld. li. I. 
Gltt. tor all Denominational Intereeta .oUcted 

Prompt PQment of all obll .. tlonl teQl1Mtetl. 

POT!l'EB PBESBWOBKB. . 
I . B,,~'dera 01 P'~"""D Pre .. ~.. .. 

C. POTU" JR., & eo.. - - - Proprietonl 

WH
• 

STILLIIAN. 

.l.T'rOBJ!lBY AT LAW. 
Supreme Court. Oommwloner, eta 

, W 'Iterly. R. 1. 

T. , HE BEY_TB-DAY nAPTIBT IIlSBIONABY 

I ' . SOCIETY 

W •• L. CLABO. Preeldent, AllhaWllJ.B. I. 
W. C. DAL4JfD. Beoorcl1u.1 Seoretal7. W.terlJ', 

B.I. 
o. U. WHITFOBD. Correeponding Becl'8tar)t, Wee

terb'. B. I. 
ALHa'I L. OllllBDIa, Treunrer. W .. terIF, B. I. 

'l'he rellUlar meetinp ot the Board ot Manall8n 
ooaur the third WedneedQ in lanD&rJ'. .April. 
lalJ'. and Ootober. 

.-It fa deIdred to IIl8bthb u complete a A A. STILLIrIAN, 
d.Ireatorr u pmdble" 10 that It mar beDome a DII- The Leading 
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n absolute necessity of refined toilet in 
climate. Pozzoni's combines every 

ment of beauty and urity. 

HARD-MOUTHED' HORSES 
AND PULLERS CONTROLLED WITH ABSOLUTE EASE. 

RUNAWAYS IMPOSSIBLE. 
. This statomont is now repeated by thousands who have purchasod 

BRITT'S AUTOMATIC SAFi::TY . BIT. 
SA l!':m 'l!'2'.' This Bit, by an automatic device, closes the horse's nostrils. . 

at1WN~m Q HE CANNOT BREATHE, AND MUST STOP. 
SAFETY FROM RUNAWA¥S 
ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED WITH TH IS ~I 

Any horso is liable to run, and should be "driven 
with it. By its use ladies and. children drive horses 

men could not hold with the old style bits. 
Send for illustrated pamphlet containing testi-

Gold Irettal, " monials from all parts of the world, and en. 
1'a.r1u, laa~. . and candid expressions about the BRITT .A UTO-
BATIe SAFETY BIT and its resistless butllarrnlessandhumane power 
in subduing th,o. most VICious horses and controlling the most stubborn ~ul~ers and 
chronic runawuys... 'd d tb S . t 

The only bit in the world that is endorsed, advocat<:d, uscd an sol. by e OCIC Y 
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Ammals, The nt-ghest .• 4:utllJontll... '." 
. DR.L.P. BRITT, 37, COLLECE PLACE. NEW YORK • 
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.- Latest U. S. Gov't Report 

8akins 
Powder . . ~a 

ABsGLIJTEI.'Y PURE 

\ 

MARRIED. in ~ts cure.tive powers, that they offer One 
CRANDALL- DonwARD.-AD~st 9.18940, at Milton Hundred Dollars for anyone case that it 

Jun ctioo. '" ill .• at· he reSIdence Qf the bride's 
unclp, Amos 8. CrandalJ, by Rev. W. C. Whit- fails to cure. Send for list Qf testimo.
ford, Mr. Charles H. Crandall. ,)f Milton. Wis., a nials. 
teacher of mnsic in Milton College. and Miss 
Phebe M. Dorward, of Milton .. Junction Address, F. J. Chenney & Co, Toledo, 

BURLESON-WRITTET.- At the home of the bride. Oh' IIKI:if"'S Id b D t 75 t 
in the town of I:!umner, Wis., July 27. 1894, by the 10. ~ O· y. rugges s, c S. 
Rev. E A. "'itter, Mr,'Lauren'ine H. Burleson 
and~iss Jauet Whittet, botho~,Sumner. A dispatch received by the Central 

News from Shanghai says that the Japan-

. \ 

'\ 

Aug. 16, 1894.] 

Florence 
Silk Mosaic. 

Hand Embroidery on \Vu~h· 
able Nt'cktiel:l is popular borne 
needlework. A new fabric 
woven expressly for this use is 
callerl FIOI'ence Silk Mosaic-cOl· 
ors: cream·white, blacl{, tan, navy· 
blue, and old· blue. . 
. The embroidery is done with 

celli (EE) 'Vash Silk. as solll on spool 
which l,cep it clean, avoidiug 
thus saving time and money. 
Mosaic hi sol<l in patterns Cllt the righ 
length for a tie, with worlting plan, 
directions. und many new uesilms. _ 

Flol'cnce HOlllc Ncclllcwol'li: 
for 1~9'1 is now ready. Sllbjects: 
Corticelli Durning in 22 new d(~si gus; 
Knitting; Crochet ane. (~orrect colors 
for Flowers, embroidered with Cor· 

. ticelli Wash Silk. 
Send G cents, mentioning year, 

nnd we will mail you the book
VG pages, !JO iIlnstrations. 
NONOTUCI;;: SILK CO •• Florence. Ma"' .... 
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DIED. 
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ese to-day made a second attempt to dis~ HOME, NEws;-Little Genesee, N. Y.; Shiloh, 

N. J........................................... 525 
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Society-Receipts; Declined to Talk any 
More.. .. . . . . • . .... . . .... . . . ... . . . . ... .....•.• 526 
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SHORT obituary notices are inserted. free ofch8I'1l9. 
NoticAB exoeeding twenty linea will be charged 
at the rate of ten cent!! per Une tor each lIns 11: 
ex.,ess of twenty. 

LANGWORTHY.-'-"'n Tittle GeDPsep, N. Y" Jnly 26, 
189l, John A. Langworthy, in his 95th year. 
A somewhat extended notice will be published 

next week. s. s. P. 

n 
yONDEN;;£D. 

GouLfl.-In DeRuyter, N. :Y •• A,ug. 8, 1894. Clifford. 
infant scn of Archie S. aDd Myra U. Gould, aged 

'J'!' '25 days. . L. R. S. 

E W ;S. H A RBI S~~ In ("ussewagr, Pa., J o]y 18. 1894, from 
injuries received by a fall, while at his barn. 

=-================='==-:" A ugustos P. Harris, aged 78 rears and 10 months. 
It is announced that the efforts of Eng- In early . l~fe he became a Christian. under th~ 

'. '" .,' labors of Elder Kenyon, pS'ltor of the First Verona 
land and RU88~a to brmg Chma and Japan . Church at that time, he uniting with that church. 
to an agreement have faIled, and the war In ch&nging his place of residence his membership 
is to continue. What these effurts 'were was transferred to the church or' each {llace. He 
is not known. If they had acted togathel' was a strict observer of the Bible Sabbath, and 

. . firm in his c nvictions of right; always rE'ady to 
there mIght havQ been some chance of help the sick andr eady, even after failing health 
success. Separately, t1;l.ey were each ob· compelled him to give up all work.· He remained 
jects. of suspicion to one of the two powers conscious about an hour. and fully realized his 
they sought to reconcile. Russia's long- condition, meeting death calmly. After lingeriDg 
t d' d'ff 'th Ch' d E about ten hours :he p8ssed quietly away. Many 

s an 109. 1 erences WI mo, an ng- kind friends came in to help minister to his. 
land's obvious interest in· strengthening comf rt, who will miss him very much .. An aged 
her interest with the same power, unfitted companion is left to mourn her great loss, but not 
each for a mediator. as ODe without hope. E. w. F. 

Eight persons of Muncie were poisoned BAOON.-In Shiloh. 'N. J • August 4, 1894, Patience 
Ann Bacon. Fged 811'eal'P, lecking 22 days. 

by eating dried beef. Five members of She was the daughter of Elias Ayars. one of the 

perse the Chinese fleet at WeI· Hai-Wei on 
the Chinese coast and ·thus to gain access 
to ~he port. After an obstinate fight the 
Japanese fleet was compelled to retire. 
No details of the losses of Chinese or 
J ~panese in this . na val encounter or in 
that of Thursday can be obtained, 

. Lake Chautauqua Excursion 
A rare opportunity is gffered by the 

popular Erie lines to visit beautiful Chau· 
tauqua Lake and. the famous" summH 
city in the woods" on Tuesdny,A ug. 21st, 
by special. fast train at remarkably low 
rates. -Tickets will be good to rt3turn on 
any regular train on or before Saturday, 
Aug. 25th, and will incluae steamer pass
age. Train. will leave Alfred at 11.08 A. 
·M. Round trip fare 6Dly $2. 

Special Excursion Rates to Elmira 
'rhe Erie Railroad will sell excursion 

tiokets at reduced rates on Aug. 30th to 
Elmira and return, account of the 23d 
Regiment's Association N. Y. V. Annual 
Convention. Tickets will be good gomg 
on A u~. 30th an d good for return on or 
before Aug. 31st on all trains. For fur
t her information call on Erie Agents. 

the family of Smith Hadley were first substantial members of the Marlboro Church. 
stricken. Mrs. HRdley and her daughter Many years ago she professed her faith in Christ, 
were suddenly taken sick. In a short time and was a faithful worker in the s'ilme church. 

M H dl tt k d d h · Bhe m rried Haniel Den Bacon, and to them' were ---===-=-=-=-=========::======== 
r. a ey was a ac e ,an IS oged born eight children. Most of then lived to early -- • 

father and mother were the next victims. manhood aud womanhood,but God took them one OLD and NEW A.mi;NTS WANTED CV('fywlt('r~ 
Hundreds of men and women are now eamilll!" !fIIOO. Cl·!.')'!/ 

It required several hours' hard work by after another. until all tad passed away, even the 'montl! canvasdlDg for the world fnmous fast selling new book 

the attending physician to save their lives. compauion of her youth, and sbe W8S left alone, Our JourneY Around ~ Worfd 
D R 'd ·t h lth ill II d t though one of her sons lived to the age of 39. And ]Cy nEVe 1~1{.\NUJS Ji!.~·LAnJ.{.p,·csidmtC!ftllC U"i/cd 

r. '31, Cl Y ea 0 cer, was ca e o. no wonder that she felt herself alone in the wOlld soc'ely of CI,,·/.,imt RlId'!al'or. 220 beautiful engrnvin/!,s. 
th h f Ch 1 M 't h 11 I k d ' Illli".a .. t thol/santi. Ag-Cllts average no to 50 orders a Wl'l'k. e orne 0 ar es 1 c e , a c er an especia ly 8S only a !:Ihort time ago she buried her One ~old :,:'UO in his own township; another. a laCl\', ,,'i in 

f d M M 't h 11 h"f I' 1 ' . . A fi olle Enlleavor Socict}'; ullother, 1:s2 in 15 days. 11 setls (It oun r. 1 C e , IS WI e and Itt e girl only sister and her remaining brother. t rst. Slflltl. "O(}O mor~ men and women agents wonted ,,, Olwe. 

I'n a dangerous condl'tl'on from POI' sonl' ng. thought it might Sgem that God had dealt hars~Iy "\0111 1.< Ihe (ill/e. Il<::;>:,'m~tlll!(!e III) h.l"dl'ulI('e,f(l~ W"J'''!! 
.fI·.lllhI. GI\'(l ere·llt. PremIUm Copies, Free Olltht, L;,;tro. 

Dr. Rel'd made a careful examl'natl'on, and with her. but she could sl1ythrough it all ... He do- 'l'crln:l. :Inll g,., h.<ire Ter1"itorll· Write for Circulars to 
th 11 th e II " d .. Th h hIt A. AI. WU.H.TlI!NUTOl'll &; (;0 •• llu.rtturd. CUIIH. e a Ings we • an oug a s ay me ye . 

reports that the beef was from a diseosed will I trust ici him." For some years she had been -------------------
animal. so afHicted that sue could not attend the house of 

The British newspapers continue to worship, but her interest in the chu'ch contioued 
publish vehement denunciations of Japan. unabated. It was a pleasure for us to go to her 

home and ha ve a praise and prayer service. And at 
Every repulse of the Japanese in Corea or times we,would have the communion service with 
Corean waters is welcomed editorially' as a her, and she always f'Djoyed those precioLs sea
triumph of British arms would be, and sons. Often did she express her readiness to go 
every Japanese suocess evokes a storm of and be with Jesus; and not only that bot she was 

anxious for the time to come. .. Mark the perfect 
disapproval and appeals to international man and behold the upright, for the end of that 
law. But the opinions of the press are manispeac~." P a. 37:37. J.O.B. 

not reflected by the British public. The BLAoK,-At: Black's Gap, Pa .• between Chambers
average Englishman is either non-partisan burg and Gettysburg. Jo]y IS, lSQ4, Ro ertBlack, 

father of Mra. L R. Swinney. in his 86th year. 
or hopes that Japan will humble China in Mr Black was a man of commanding hight snd 
the present war. Among diplomats and presence, standing six feet and six inches in his 
others who speak with authority on Orien- stockings; had been a prominent business man and 
tal affairs, however, there is a feeling of a devoted memb.er and ruling elder in the Pres_ 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 
FREE S( HOLARSHIPS. 

The Trustees of Alfred University. with 
in creasing facilities and enlarged plans, 
offer to Seventh-day Baptist young peo
pJe, whp are prepared for College, free 
scholarships, one for eaoh church, cover
mg tuition and incidentals, for a four 
years' College COUTE'e.· Similar benefits 
are also offered to twenty· five graduates 
of rpgis~ered..bigh schools or academies in 
Western New York and .,Nort.hern Penn
sylvania. This is a grand chance. For 
particulars address, Pres. A. E. Main, Al-
fred, N. Y. ~ . . 

SOLID TRAINS BETWEEN NEW 

YORK AND, CHICAGO. 

PULLMAN CARS TO NEvV YOHK,BOS· 

TON, CLEVELAND, CHICAGO 

AND CINCINNATI. 

WEST. 

No.5. daily, Solid Veflt,ibulp hain Olean. Sala
manca, Jamestown, Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chica· 
go Meals in dIning car. I::Itups at Wel.lsville at 
1.S5 a. m. 

No. S, daily, st" Piling at all principal stations 
to Salamanca. Pul man cars to Cleveland, Cincin
nati and Chicago. connecting for Bradford. Stops 
at Andover at S.47 a m. 
. 12.59. p. m. No. 29, dailv accommodation for 
Dunkirk, conneoting at Carrolton for Bradford. 

8.18 p. m •. No. 1. daily, stopping at all stations to 
Salamanca, connecting for Bradford. 

EAST. 

10.42 a. m. No.6, daily, accommodation for 
Hornellsville. 

No.8. daily, solid Vest"bule train; for Homells
ville, f oming, Elmira, BinghaIJl'on, New York 
mId Boston, connections for Philadelphia and 
Washington, al 0 connecting for points on Bnffalo 
and Bochester Divisions. Stops at Wellsville 11.06 
a. m. 

No 14, dailYJ...for Homellsville. Addison, Com
ing. Elmira, waverly, Owego. Binghamton and 
New York. Stops at Wellsville 1.17 p. m. 

6.27 p. m. No. 18, daily accommodation tor 
Hornellsville, connecting for points on Buffalo 
and Rochester Divisions. . 

No. 12, daily. for Homellsville. Corning,-Elmira, 
Binghamton, Boston and New York, through Pull
man sleeptlrs. £-tops at Wellsville 7.02 p. m. 

No 10, daily, New York special stopping at Hor
nellsville Corning Elmira. Bin..Bham on. arrive at 
'Ne~ York 8.07 a. m. Pullman Vestibule sleepers. 
dtops at Wellsville 9.55 p. m. 
. Further information, may be obtained from Frle 
agents or from 

H. T. JAEGER. 
Gen.l\!f't P. D., 

177 Main St. 
Bnffalo, N. Y. 

D. I. BOBERTS, 
Gen. Pass'r Agt. 

New York City. 

LADIES WHO VALUE 
A refined complexion must us~ Pozzoni's 
Powder. It produces a soft & beautifulskin~ 

h t 'l't d h' t d J byterian Chr.rch. L. B·. S. 
OS 11 yan appre enslOn owar apan. 

With few exceptions, the men who have 
lived long at Eastern courts or traveled 

REV. A. ~. UOON!' Machine Shop.] [Foundry. 

$100 Reward $100 
much in Asiatic countries, while not im- The readers of this paper will bepleasea 
bued with love for China, express the be· to learn that there is at least one dreaded 
lief that Japan's success in the presen1 
struggle would lead to trouble between 
Eogland and Russia. 

Till After Conference. 

CANCER DOCTOR, 
Now located at Alfred, N. Y.. is prepared to 
core all cancers prOIionnced curable after ex
amination, or No Pay. His medicine is his own 
invention, and will kill the cancer in a few hours, 
with very little pain. Examinations free. Patients 
can be treated at; their homes' by special arrange .. 
mente Address, 

Rev, A. W. Coon, Alfred, N. Y. 
Send for testimonials. 

lVIACHINEB Y 
'.,." 

Built especially for you at 

R.ogers' Machine Shop1 
By mail prepaid. Solid Silver or Gold 

. Plated Christian Endeavor Badges, 40 
. cents. Solid Gold, 75 cents to $1. Solid 
: Gold EJ;lamelled, $1 25. Two:-cent stamps 

disease that science has been able to cure 
in all its stages, and that. is Catarrh. 
Ball's Catarrh Cure. is the only pOSItive 
cure known to the medical fraternity. 
Catarrh being a constitutional disease, re
quires a constitutional treatment. Hall's 
Catarrh Cure is taken internally,. acting 
directly upon the blood and mucous sur
faces of the fiI),stem, thereby destroying the 
foundation of the diseaBP,. and giving the 
patient strength by building up the con
stituticn DDd aB~;BtiDg Dature in doing its 
work. The proprietors have so much faith 

General or local Agents $7R 
Ladlell or grntH. . • ~ 
a .week. Exclusive territory. Thll 
ltapld DI.bWuber. Washes nlllhu 
dishes for a ramlly In one minute. 

. Washes, rinses aDCi dries tbem 
without wetting the han'ds. You 
push the button, the macblne docs 
the rest. Brilht, polished disheR, 
and cheerful wlnll. No scalded 

ALFRED, N. Y. 

100 cents worth of wor~ Cor .1. 

• 

~~.~ -----~"-----

received in payment; stamps returned if 
badges are not satisfactory. 

A. A. S~w, Jeweler. 
AL1I'BED, N. Y. 

~ , .. 

D. H.' RoGERS. 

Pattern Shop.] [Boiler 8hop. 
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